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GLOSSARY
Brick

Stack of South African bank notes totalling 1 000 rands

Cat

Methcathinone, a synthetic version of the stimulant cathinone that is found in the khat plant

Chinese meth

High-quality methamphetamine allegedly originating from production laboratories
in Gauteng province

Crystal

Crystal meth

Half

About a half gram of meth by weight, though it may vary due to quality

Ice

Crystal meth

Mandrax

Methaqualone, a sedative and hypnotic substance common to South Africa and known
elsewhere by the former brand name Quaalude

MDMA

Methylenedioxymethamphetamine, commonly known as Ecstasy

Meth

Methamphetamine

Mexican meth

High-quality methamphetamine allegedly originating from Mexican cartel-affiliated
super laboratories in Nigeria

Pakistani meth High-quality methamphetamine allegedly originating from production centres in
Afghanistan and shipped from South Asian ports to East Africa, often alongside
heroin consignments
Point

About one-tenth of a gram of meth by weight, though it may vary due to quality
and by region

Precursor

A chemical substance used in the synthesis of another chemical compound

Quarter

About a quarter gram of meth by weight, though it may vary due to quality

Shard

A large piece of crystal meth, resembling a piece of broken glass

Straw

A narrow piece of plastic tubing containing a small amount of meth and heat-sealed
at either end

Tik	Afrikaans derivation, universally used in South Africa to refer to crystal methamphetamine;
he term ‘tik’ is said to describe the sound of meth crystals as they rattle in a glass pipe
(prior to heating and inhalation)
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A meth lab. Worldwide, meth production volumes have been breaking records, and markets have grown.
© Darwin Brandis/Shutterstock
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Cape Town harbour. Today, meth has established and emerging consumer markets in Africa,
as elsewhere in the world. © Henk Badenhorst/Getty Images
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T

here is a global transition occurring in the production and distribution of
methamphetamine (henceforth referred to as meth). Globally, meth production volumes have been breaking records, market penetration has expanded

and diversified, and its unit production cost and price have decreased.1 Centres of mass

production have moved beyond the traditional ‘Golden Triangle’ and Mexican cartel
territories, with new footholds being established in Europe, South Asia and Africa.2
The volume of seizures has increased six-fold in the past 10 years,3 with an increasing
frequency of counter-trafficking incidents involving the seizure of tonnes of meth at
a time rather than kilograms.4 The size of the Asia-Pacific meth market alone is estimated to have quadrupled over the last five years, increasing from US$15 billion to
a value today of up to US$61 billion.5 The geographic breadth of countries reporting
seizures of meth or of the precursor chemicals used to manufacture it6 has expanded
significantly over the same period.7
Around the world, falling prices and increased purity is leading to an increase in the use
of meth by people who use drugs (PWUD).8 The illicit marketplace availability of meth
is expanding alongside efforts by traditional high-volume production sources (e.g.
Mexican Cartels and South East Asian syndicates) to increase production volume and
shorten supply chains.9 As one senior international drug control official has noted, ‘Of all
the organized crime types, meth trafficking is the most dangerous and the most profitable. It underpins the growing power of these groups.’10
Some might say that meth is not really an African drug. After all, its presence and use
in Africa often has been described as a localized issue (usually in relation to use in the
Western Cape province of South Africa) or a minor reporting concern in relation to
the potential or actual diversion of related precursor chemicals (in the context of West
Africa). Often it is viewed as transitory, a drug for foreign ‘others’ that merely passes
through African trafficking channels. In fact, we know now that such perceptions are
outdated and, to a point, serve only to exacerbate the continued incomprehension of
what has become a vibrant, globalised illicit drug industry and, more directly, one that
permeates the continent’s blurred borders, interconnected economies and vulnerable
governance structures.
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FIGURE 1 The societal influence and financial value of domestic synthetic drug markets in Africa.
NOTE: In this context, the categorization of ‘synthetic drugs’ is consistent with that defined by the UN, and includes
amphetamines, methamphetamines, Ecstasy-type substances, synthetic opioids and cannabinoids, and other new
psychoactive substances. It does not include counterfeit pharmaceuticals in this market but does include the market for
diverted licit pharmaceuticals, such as Tramadol and Captagon.
SOURCE: ENACT,

Organised Crime Index Africa 2019

Crystal meth is available for retail purchase and use

bearer for African drug markets, as well as heroin and

in every country of eastern and southern Africa, and

cocaine.12 It has become a multifunctional commodity

is being manufactured in these regions in rapidly

as well. Meth is used as a currency to be exchanged

increasing volumes for both domestic consumption

for other illicit goods as well as being a substance for

and for integration into international supply chains.

personal consumption.13

Today, meth is an illicit substance used in a growing

The growth of meth, more than any other illicit sub-

number of African communities. In many places, it

stance, appears to be a representative consequence

has displaced cannabis, the traditional standard-

of the continued struggle for capitalist modernity
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amid intersecting and competing structures and systems of increasingly autocratic
governance and illiberal reform that continue across the continent. The growing proliferation of meth results as much from chronic inequitable development as it does from
organized criminal entrepreneurship. Meth is quickly filling the deteriorating spaces
of a growing number of marginalized and victimized communities that find themselves
pushed to the margins of efforts to achieve socioeconomic development. In 2020, this
situation was exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic and the restrictive, securityfocused measures undertaken by numerous governments to stop the spread of the virus.
The purpose of this report is to examine the existing retail markets for meth across several
countries in eastern and southern Africa. This will be achieved through an analysis of
meth availability, retail meth prices, distribution systems and domestic marketplaces.
The report provides an analytical summary of meth markets that is grounded in data
collected in 10 countries across the region with details of specific retail price points,
commentary on domestic meth distribution systems and structures, and discussion
of common structural characteristics across the region that enable and sustain these
markets. Furthermore, the data generated from research undertaken for this report
is intended to contribute to the broader regional objective of constructing an opensource database of time-series, country-specific illicit commodity price data, where
applicable and practicable.

Research design
This research draws from and analyzes field data examining three characteristics of the
illicit retail meth market in a selected number of countries in eastern and southern Africa.
These include:
■

Price. Identifying the retail price (i.e. the street price) for meth in a specific market
location and examining factors that influence retail price variations within and
between markets.

■

Distribution. Identifying the way in which meth and meth precursors are moved
between wholesale and retail vending situations, and how they are moved within
and between adjacent or distant markets.

■

Market structure. Identifying core structural components of domestic meth
markets in the region, with particular attention given to those features that enable
markets to emerge and flourish, as well as factors that disrupt or have a negative
impact on these markets.

Researching illicit activities is a challenge in any context. Those who engage in illegal
economic activities have strong incentives to resist the examination of, and reporting
on, their activities. Nevertheless, it is widely accepted that researching organized illicit
activities and their actors is possible, and is indeed necessary, to collect information
that will provide a fuller understanding of the rapid globalization of drugs and related
criminal economies, and further inform the design of more effective policy and strategy
responses.14 Research work in this field generally necessitates triangulating data gathered from several qualitative and quantitative approaches and, in some rare cases,
making plausible assertions based on this data. A primary element of the research is
conducting interviews with people in and around the illicit economy, and in particular
speaking with protagonists and observers within local drug marketplaces.15
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Why examine price, distribution systems
and market structures?
Illegal drug prices are a significant factor in uncovering the fundamental characteristics of
the markets.16 Their structural characteristics are important variables in gaining a better
understanding of the contexts, geographies and dynamics of the markets and flows
in which they exist.17 They provide us with insight into the patterns of variability and
the stability or instability of a particular drug market;18 allow us to identify marketplace
and flow linkages;19 and they can be important metrics in the examination and understanding of drug-related policy and action.20 Examining drug markets through the lens
of pricing and distribution systems is therefore an important starting point to understanding the mobility characteristics of drugs within and across markets and countries,21
how they move between each,22 and how responsive markets and distribution systems
are to domestic measures designed to disrupt or eliminate them.23 Furthermore, the
UN views information on illegal drug prices as being important enough to warrant core
annual country reporting criteria in the context of monitoring the international response
to these drugs.24
Although several research approaches have aimed to address fundamental data deficiencies in various drug markets and geographies around the world, it is widely held that
there is little granular information available on the broader spectrum of drug markets
across our target region, particularly on the domestic characteristics of price and distribution systems present therein. This gap in knowledge has been highlighted in previous
research initiatives,25 and it is the intention of this report to contribute to filling these
gaps.
The region of eastern and southern Africa encompasses numerous countries. For the
purposes of this study, the countries selected for field research were Kenya, Tanzania,
Mozambique, South Africa, eSwatini, Lesotho, Botswana, Malawi, Namibia and Angola.
Although previous research has examined the flow of illicit drugs in the region,26 it lacked
considered examination of the extension of these flows, failing to analyze the potential
for these illicit trafficking flows to sustain and entrench existing markets and to nurture
the development of new consumer markets, such as those that have emerged for synthetic substances like meth. Furthermore, although meth use was acknowledged and
moderately researched in South Africa, there remains little understanding as to the
presence or use of meth within the drug markets of South Africa’s neighbouring states.
Therefore, the selection of these ten countries for research was intended to identify
whether synthetic substances such as methamphetamine have gained a presence in
each, and to identify the characteristics of the meth use, distribution and supply chain
in a manner that comparisons could be made across regional and continental geographies, as well as across their constituent market structures, brokers and other principal
actors. Existing GI-TOC research partners existed in each of these countries, and the
presence of these resource partners was a secondary factor in the selection process of
these countries for field research purposes.
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What data was collected?
1.

Wherever possible, a photograph of a representative meth retail sample, geolocated and price-matched, with and without packaging.

2.

Identification of the price paid by the ‘average’ user for a ‘normal’ meth dose,
and user perception of dose quality, where possible.

3.

Characteristics identified by users, street dealers and higher-level traffickers of
the local meth market; its operation, distribution, supply systems and pricing; and,
core elements supporting the operation (and sustainability) of domestic meth
markets, including socio-environmental impacts and influences.

4.

Identification of the impact on markets of interdiction and other strategies
designed to disrupt or end the meth trade in a particular area.

How was this data collected?
The design of this research was done in partnership with people who use drugs
(PWUD) group members from Tanzania and South Africa and it included input from
PWUD civil-society actors across a further four southern African nations.27 A significant part of this research was designed and implemented with and by PWUD peers.
As research partners and direct participants, they were invaluable in determining what
was possible; where to go; how to phrase questions; and how, when and where to
gather data safely, among other inputs.
The research fieldwork itself was developed around a respondent-driven sampling
(RDS) design framework. RDS is a popular methodological standard for fieldwork
dealing with hard-to-reach populations.28 PWUD would qualify as a hard-to-reach
population in this case, particularly as these are research locations where national
population size estimates have not been done, or where the state takes an active
role in pursuing, suppressing or manipulating their numbers.

Data framework
The data in this report has been drawn from those datasets that were gathered and
submitted by research teams in each of the countries covered by this study. This dataset
was derived from peer researchers who, with the input of network members, identified in advance a series of initial retail drug market locations in each of the towns
covered by this research. The principle of confidentiality governed the entire approach
to the fieldwork. Researchers took on the role of market observers and were given
a series of tasks to be undertaken in each market location. These included:
■

To meet with local PWUD – individually and in groups – to confirm the availability
of meth in the local marketplace; to identify the most recent and common price
(or price range) of meth, and the factors that affect price. This information was
provided in person by local users to the peer researchers.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Methodology at a glance
Respondent-driven sampling
RDS was used to identify and obtain feedback from local users, dealers and traffickers.
Informants were identified through a PWUD-led RDS methodological approach.
Interviews were semi-structured and conducted by PWUD research partners. These
partners included civil society organizations and individuals GI-TOC partnered with
in this research, and whose field researchers were PWUD or PWUD peer-mentor
individuals. Where situations allowed, researchers took photographs of meth samples
available in each local marketplace.

Price metrics on methamphetamine
Retail purchase price information was collected for each location by PWUD research
partners. Price metrics were collected from other PWUD. This data was crossreferenced with similar price data collected from interviews with local dealers and
mid-level suppliers. Retail purchase price is one of several price-related metrics that
were used. Others include ‘price per unit of measure’ (e.g. price per gram), and ‘wholesale price and unit of measure’ (e.g. wholesale price per kilogram).

Domestic distribution system and marketplace characteristics
Information on the characteristics of each site’s drug distribution system, local market
structures, and the historical emergence and embeddedness of these features was
collected through semi-structured discussions with PWUD, local dealers and higherlevel market suppliers. Information was sought on the structure of market supply
chains, existing systems of cash and commodity flows, and factors that contributed
to price and marketplace disruption and/or expansion.

■

To obtain photographs of meth samples in as many of the locations as possible.
With the permission of a local user, a photo was taken of the meth they had
purchased prior to use in order to:
– show the wrapping;
– create a visual record of the available meth; and
– show the approximate size of the sample. In some cases, dealers allowed
researchers to take photos of packaging and volume samples of meth in their
possession.

■

Where possible, to get referrals from PWUD respondents to local mid-level
heroin suppliers and low-level street dealers who would be willing to discuss retail
distribution and marketplace characteristics, including volume of trade, methods
of production and trade, import and export of products, and the effect of lawenforcement interdiction efforts on the meth supply chain.

6
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This data, including photos, was captured by researchers on their mobile phones and
sent regularly (i.e. every one or two days) to the research coordinator by means of
an encrypted social-media app. After reviewing the data, the coordinator used the
same app to send it to the GI-TOC research supervisor. A series of standard research
security protocols were observed to ensure the confidentiality and security of this
data – and of the researchers and respondents – throughout the research process.
No money (or other payment, in kind or otherwise) was given to any informants,
dealers, suppliers, or any other individuals, and nothing was paid for access, photographs or responses to questions or referrals for this research or otherwise. In most
cases, informants were more than willing to share information.

Research limitations
In the current literature and research in this area of study, the absence of retail price
data is a constraint in the quest to understand better the drug market environments
of eastern and southern Africa. The importance of understanding meth purity –
particularly in the context of prices and markets – is another area that needs to be
addressed. It was the intention of this research exercise to include data on meth
purity as well as price. However, for several reasons, this was not deemed possible. 29
As with many research studies, time was a significant limiting factor in determining
what could and could not be done in the context of this work. The fieldwork was
designed to be completed within a four-month window. However, this delivery
timeframe was disrupted by the unexpected onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and
subsequent lockdowns in target markets.

Risks
The main risks included the following:
■

Security environment, personal safety and security of data. Drug use is prohibited
in every country in which research was conducted and therefore PWUD face
significant stigma and discrimination, and regularly risk arrest, torture or worse
in several of the countries covered. As a result, the collection of primary data
on drug markets in these countries is a sensitive affair, particularly because of
the reality that government agents in all countries play an important role in the
operation of and security related to the drug markets across their frontiers and
are part of these illicit economies.
All research participants were volunteers. Data collection locations were discussed
and proposed by local researchers, who also had complete control over when and
how to enter, and collect data from, the identified local drug markets. Data points,
photographs and videos were sent in real time using a secure communication app
to a domestic research coordinator who fact-checked the contents and forwarded
them to the GI-TOC coordinator using the same app. Interviewers deleted the data
and photographs from their devices after receipt was confirmed by the domestic
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coordinator. Data was transmitted from the coordinator to the GI-TOC research
focal point using the same protocols. It was then stored on an encrypted drive.
■

Illegality of drugs and PWUD. Like all other scheduled substances, meth is
criminalized in each of the countries that formed part of this research. Therefore,
there was a significant risk of research participants being in contact with law
enforcement agents or receiving criminal sanction in some manner. In several of
the countries, there are active government campaigns to arrest and jail PWUD.

■

Corrupt law enforcement and other government officials. It is difficult to identify
corrupt officials, but their existence can be validated through a body of existing
academic research, and, more directly, through the testimonies of PWUD who
deal with such officials on almost a daily basis.30

Summary of main findings
■

High-quality crystal meth is available in domestic drug markets across the region.

■

The price for meth has been reasonably stable over the past year, with few
significant price fluctuations across markets.

■

There is a general domestic standardization of meth pricing per gram across the
markets of the region, with the further commonality that meth amounts of less
than a gram tend to be retailed by price point rather than by weight.

■

Unlike the regional heroin market, in which there are a variety of intermediate
distributors and street dealers with a diversity of price points and quality, there
are few small independent meth distributors and a limited number of production
points. The barriers to entry are high for new sellers who are unaffiliated with an
established distribution network.

■

Meth market price points and supply channels appear to be controlled by a few
syndicates. Distribution is strongly territorial in nature, and there is little variation
in meth volume and packaging options. One can buy the same meth packaged the
same way in almost every national marketplace.

■

The regional meth markets appear to function in a quasi-cartel arrangement, with
the same few transnational networks controlling most of the production and
upper-level regional distribution.

■

Of the markets analyzed here, consumer demand for meth is highest in South
Africa but it is increasing in neighbouring markets, particularly because it is
beginning to compete as a substitute substance for crack cocaine.

■

The South African meth market is the oldest in the region, deeply embedded in
society and the most structured of all the regional markets that were researched.

■

South Africa remains the primary destination market for meth trafficking within
the region, but cross-border supply is flowing to all neighbouring countries.

■

Domestic meth production has waned in South Africa, with supply coming
increasingly now from industrial production points in West Africa and through
Nigerian supply channels.
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■

A new meth production supply chain has emerged from South Asia, with strong
evidence supporting the conclusion that meth produced in Afghanistan is being
smuggled through Pakistan and via traditional heroin maritime trafficking routes to
eastern and southern Africa.

■

International and domestic meth supply chains have experienced little disruption
during the COVID-19 pandemic despite repeated lockdowns across the region.

■

State-based and law enforcement corruption are rife in the domestic and regional
meth markets, and this is a principal structural feature that has enabled the
sustainability of supply and distribution chains within and across each of the
researched countries.

9
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A drug user inhales meth through a glass tik pipe, known as a ‘lollie’ in South Africa.
© Rodger Bosch/AFP via Getty Images
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f one were to search for the genesis of meth in eastern and southern Africa, an appropriate place to begin would be the seizure by South Africa of its very first methaqualone
lab in 1987.31 Originally developed in India and more commonly known in former North

American and European markets as Quaalude or ‘ludes’, methaqualone (or ‘Mandrax’ in
South Africa) has little in common with meth. Unlike meth, it is not a stimulant. In its most
common form, it is a depressant – a tablet that is crushed and smoked in combination
with cannabis. It is in common use only in South Africa and a few smaller European mar-

kets. What Mandrax and meth do have in common is the fact that both are synthetic32
substances that enjoyed an extended period of legitimate pharmaceutical production
and use, but now are manufactured in clandestine laboratories using commonly available
and often licitly-traded chemical precursors.
Mandrax has a long history in South Africa. In the period prior to the end of apartheid, and
for many years thereafter, it was the substance of choice in the country.33 The ubiquity of
Mandrax (and also 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), also called Ecstasy)
during the apartheid era of international political and economic isolation was alleged
to have been the result of a targeted state chemical and biological weapons programme
undertaken in the 1980s by the South African government.34 This programme allegedly
involved manufacturing and supplying methaqualone (as well as other ‘street drugs’) in
an effort to control the country’s black majority, an allegation that South Africa’s postapartheid Truth and Reconciliation Commission corroborated in a series of findings that
were published in 1999.35
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Production and
use of meth in
South Africa
expanded alongside
growth in the
illicit abalone trade.

Regardless of the motivation, the 1987 seizure of a clandestine Mandrax laboratory in
South Africa demonstrated three things. First, that the use of Mandrax (i.e. a synthetic
drug) was so widespread in parts of the country that parties felt there was sufficient
market demand to absorb additional supply. Second, that illicit community-based production of synthetic drugs was possible in South Africa; and third, that there was regular
access – whether through licit or illicit channels - to the chemical precursors necessary
to undertake such production. The latter benefited from the development and maintenance of complex cross-border smuggling networks – often in cooperation with criminal
syndicates in neighbouring countries. These were formed during the apartheid era as
a way to evade international sanctions.36 These smuggling networks, relationships and
pathways – many of which were grounded in historical trading routes and patterns –
continued even after the end of apartheid.37
Following the election of 1994, which was intended to mark a democratic beginning
for the country, the new government began the process of trying to undo the structures, systems and underlying social architecture that decades of discriminatory
governance had created. The complicated role of organized criminal networks and
their presence in and influence on illicit markets in the country – one that pre-existed
the post-apartheid period – began to be recognized.38 Nigerian organized criminal
groups and Chinese criminal syndicates appeared to have a well-established presence
and were considered to be playing a fundamental role in the rapidly expanding synthetic drug environment that emerged as South Africa transitioned to democracy.39
Furthermore, and in a strange twist, it was a marine snail that would become a fundamental driver of the rapid expansion of synthetic drug production during this transition.

The abalone effect
Prior to South Africa’s 1994 democratic transition, the poaching of marine species in the
country was negligible.40 This began to change in the early 1990s. In an effort to transform the coastal fishing industry, the new post-apartheid government tried to create
a more equitable licensing and catch quota scheme.41 As a result, enforcement efforts
against poaching were significantly expanded, penalties were increased, and special
environmental courts were established to prosecute offenders.42 The move had unintended consequences, favouring newcomer (‘outsider’) commercial fishing operators
and further marginalizing local traditional small-scale fishing operators. It also delegitimised the efforts of state authorities in the eyes of coastal Cape communities.43 As a
consequence, local livelihoods that had relied extensively on the practice of small-scale
fishing were threatened.44
Poaching increased. Illicit catches of abalone and crayfish grew as fishers undertook
to operate outside the confines of a system that they saw as being both corrupt and
prejudicial.45 In a few short years, the poaching of abalone became a lucrative, organized criminal enterprise that has been described as the ‘organized pillage of a high-value
resource’.46 Cape gangs moved in to dominate what had become a multi-million dollar
illicit trade.47 Chinese syndicates, which had been embedded in the country since at least
the early 1970s, dominated the growing market for this illicitly harvested abalone.48
A barter economy arose between the gangs and their Chinese buyers, thereby eliminating
the need for exchanges of large amounts of cash.
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Chinese syndicates traded the precursor chemicals

domestic production and use expanded alongside

necessary to produce methaqualone and, in return,

the growth in the illicit abalone trade between South

received abalone from the Cape gangs. These chemi-

African and Chinese organized criminal groups.51

cals – difficult and expensive to obtain in South Africa
– were unregulated, and easily and cheaply obtained
by the Chinese. The abalone, so easily harvested
and acquired by the Cape gangs, was a high-priced
Asian delicacy that could be smuggled out along

To understand just how quickly meth began to take
over the South African synthetic drug market as a
result of this entwined precursor-abalone trade relationship, we can look to an event that occurred in

existing routes in neighbouring countries and sold by

March 1998. That month a Chinese shipment contain-

the Chinese syndicates at a significant profit in Hong

ing 20 metric tonnes of ephedrine bound for South

Kong.49 It was a mutually beneficial arrangement for all

Africa was seized by law enforcement authorities.52

sides, and one that contributed both to the expansion

In the previous year the total amount of ephedrine

of methaqualone in South Africa as well as the intro-

seized globally was only 8 tonnes.53 This 1998 seizure

duction of domestic methamphetamine production.

was significant. With ephedrine being a principal

Meth is thought to have emerged in the Western Cape

precursor chemical in the production of methamphet-

in volume in 1997. The first meth laboratory was seized

amine, 20 tonnes could have produced a staggering

in South Africa in 1998, barely a year after the use

13 tonnes of methamphetamine.54 The industrial pro-

of meth was first detected in Cape Town.50 Soon its

duction of South African meth had begun.
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By 2005, eight years after its appearance, meth became

only a total of five seizures across the entire period.57

the primary substance of use among all PWUD in the

In 2009 alone, 9 340 meth cases were examined by

Western Cape province, surpassing methaqualone,

South African forensics in anticipation of prosecu-

cannabis and even alcohol.55

tion.58 At the same time, there began a decline in the

Despite this fact, few people were arrested for meth

number of meth laboratories detected and seized.59

possession. This may have been because the drug was

By 2010, meth had migrated to the Eastern Cape

regarded as a fringe product at the time, based on an

province and quickly became the most used substance

incorrect assumption that it was used only among the
marginalized populations of the coastal Cape. It was

there, just as it had in its Western Cape neighbour.60
By this time meth had overtaken both methaqualone
and crack cocaine as the drug of preference along the

not until four years later, in 2009, that there was a

Cape coastal shores of South Africa and its sale and

considered law enforcement campaign aimed at
prosecuting and imprisoning meth users and traders.
This was the same year (2009) that the South African

use started appearing in the drug markets of neighbouring inland provinces and beyond.61
In 2011, the first meth laboratory outside South Africa

icant meth seizures. While there had been a few

was reportedly seized in Nigeria.62 This was a signifi-

seizures during the previous eight years, this involved

cant event, in that it symbolized the initiation of indus-
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Reported annual methaqualone seizures (number of tablets)

Police Service (SAPS) reported making its first signif-

trialized meth production in Nigeria,63 and appeared

and interdicted in Nigeria. The country’s role as a

to demonstrate a move by Nigerian criminal groups

significant destination and trans-shipment point for

to produce their own meth supplies rather than

methamphetamine precursors from India and China

playing a more traditional intermediary role within

(e.g. ephedrine) expanded significantly over this period.66

continental markets, which involved distributing

In 2016, a Mexican meth ‘superlab’, capable of pro-

meth produced by other syndicates. It indicated

ducing up to 4 tonnes of meth a week, was seized

they were moving up the supply chain in Africa, and

in Nigeria.67 Apparently organized in the same way

shortening it as well.

as the earlier ‘Bolivian lab’ arrangement, this facility

A year later, in 2012, the first Latin American-

suggested that Mexican cartels were also expanding.68

influenced meth laboratory was seized. This also

Organized to produce high volume and high purity

occurred in Nigeria. It involved four Bolivian tech-

meth batches, the target market allegedly was East

nical experts who were teaching local Nigerians how

Asia.69 However, it is plausible that Nigerian interests

to make meth and, it was suspected, to make it in

saw this high volume operation as a key to their dom-

higher purity and higher volume batches.65 In the

inance of the continental meth trade in which they

years since this event, an additional 18 clandestine

were already so intricately involved. This development

methamphetamine laboratories have been detected

has been described as ‘alarming’.70
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According to interviews with PWUD conducted as

It suggested the reason for this decline was a shift to

part of this research, it was at this time (2016) that a

an external source of supply, and it identified West

new so-called ‘Mexican meth’ supply began to emerge

Africa as the probable source.72

in the markets of Cape Town and Johannesburg,

Following analysis of interdictions in 2015, INTERPOL

driven largely by Nigerian distributors. Consisting

confirmed the existence of a meth trafficking route

of large, translucent crystalline shards, which were

originating in Nigeria and extending to South Africa.73

perceived to be of higher quality than the domesti-

In April 2016, the Chairman of the Nigerian Drug

cally produced competitor product, this meth quickly

and Law Enforcement Agency (NDLEA) in Nigeria,

became the preferred variety over the next four years.

Col Muhammad Mustapha Abdallah, declared,

Interviews indicated that this new supply chain of

‘Nigeria methamphetamine is now competing with

meth expanded until it was available in South Africa’s

others in Asia and South Africa markets.’ 74 Abdallah

nine provinces and in neighbouring countries.

indicated that unless ‘drastic measures’ were taken,

The emergence of a Nigeria-based meth supply chain

the rise of industrial-scale meth production in Nigeria

to southern Africa is supported also by external

would see the country move into the global spotlight

analysis. The United Nations has reported that the

as a significant meth source.75 His prediction appears

domestic production of meth in South Africa has been

to have come to be, as these analytical conclusions on

in decline since 2008, correlating with a decline in the

Nigerian-based meth production and supply have been

importation of meth precursors to the country.71

validated by this GI-TOC meth retail market fieldwork.
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EVOLUTION OF THE METHAMPHETAMINE
TRADE IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
1987

First methaqualone lab seized in
South Africa.

1990

1994

The Western Cape ‘abalone war’.

1995

Chinese precursors begin to be used as
currency for maritime products.

1997

Meth use begins to be prevalent
in Cape Town.
1998

First meth lab seized in South Africa.

2004

Meth surpasses Methaqualone to become
primary drug of use in Western Cape.

2000

2010

2009

Meth becomes primary drug of use in
Eastern Cape.

Forensic analysis cases for meth begin to
surge in South Africa.

1st ‘Latin American meth lab’
seized in Africa.

Nigeria seizes 4 200 kg ephedrine powder.
Nigerian neighbour Benin seizes
33 892 ephedrine preparations.
2011

Nigerian neighbour Benin seizes
23 962 ephedrine preparations.
1st meth lab seized in Nigeria.

2014

2010

1 ‘official’ crystal meth seizure
occurs in Afghanistan.
st

2012

Benin seizes 80 820 ephedrine
preparations.

2016

First Mexican meth ‘super lab’
seized in Nigeria.

2nd ‘Latin American’ meth lab
seized in Africa.

2018 and 2019

Afghan meth seizures
increase dramatically.

2017

Nigerian dealers in South Africa confirm
‘Mexican meth’ supply began 3–4 years ago.

2020

Afghanistan seizes more than
90 tonnes of meth.

Sri Lanka seizes two Pakistan
‘meth dhows’ at sea.
South Africa seizes ‘Pakistan meth’ on
Mozambique-South Africa border.
Cape Town dealers confirm ‘new meth
supply from Pakistan’.

2019

2020

Many recently detected South African
clan labs producing only methaqualone,
cannabis or MDMA.
US forces bomb 68 ‘drug labs’
in Afghanistan.

Mozambique seizes its 1st Pakistan
‘meth dhow’.
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DOMESTIC
METHAMPHETAMINE
MARKETS IN EASTERN
AND SOUTHERN AFRICA
Loading a dhow in Zanzibar harbour. Meth has been reportedly arriving by sea in Zanzibar alongside
Afghan heroin since at least mid-2019. © Bojan Brecelj/Corbis via Getty Images
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O

f the 10 research countries and the 54 research sites identified across the
proposed regional research geography, fieldwork could be completed only
in five countries and 28 fieldwork sites to a degree that enabled baseline

observations and market analysis to be carried out. Work in the remaining five countries
and 31 fieldwork sites was interrupted in one way or another, including by COVID-19
lockdowns, the dispersal of informants due to security protocols (including police

violence), and an organizational decision to cease fieldwork altogether in several locations
in order not to place at any additional risk the health and well-being of both researchers
and their potential informants.
In several instances, the field researchers, in partnership with local PWUD and other
drug market informants, monitored the environmental situation at research sites,
in particular the COVID-19 response measures undertaken by authorities (and, in some
cases, by organized criminal groups themselves). The purpose of these observations
was to understand how these often socially dispersed measures affected the local drug
market. Some of the findings are discussed in this paper, while the data also informed
an earlier dedicated piece of research on the coronavirus and drug markets.76
Field research has resumed in each of the target research countries. Expanded datasets
continue to be collected to enable a time-series dataset, complemented by qualitative
interview data and in-depth economic analysis of market financial data, to be compiled.
As the market analytical data on this region was presented in the GI-TOC’s recent
heroin market report,77 the analysis in this report will contribute also to datasets to be
included in a forthcoming GI-TOC regional drug market valuation research publication.78
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LESOTHO

CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE METH MARKET IN

SOUTH AFRICA
Price
Two approaches were used to collect retail price data for meth in South Africa. The first
involved a dataset gathered by the SAPS. This forms one component of a programme
of cooperation between the GI-TOC and the SAPS and shapes the foundation of a
three-year programme of support that aims to build and maintain a national drug price
monitoring database for the country. In South Africa, as in the rest of the region, little is
known about the market system supporting and facilitating the production, distribution
and use of meth and other illegal substances.
As is the case in all drug environments, law enforcement interdiction efforts may provide
sporadic glimpses of the domestic market system, but there is no holistic understanding
of how meth is sold, in what quantities it is sold, what prices are paid, how prices vary
within and between markets, and how the distribution processes are organized. Gaining
a better understanding of the contextual and structural characteristics of South African
drug markets grounds this relationship with the SAPS, and it underpins the reasoning
behind the regional research in this report.
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In this regard, the SAPS, in conjunction with divisional

Price data for the second quarter could be recorded in

representatives in 33 cities across the country, orga-

only five of the country’s nine provinces. Prices ranged

nized the collection of retail meth price data during

from R225 (Western Cape) to R400 (Mpumalanga).

four quarters of 2020: December (2019) to February

Of note was the fact that three of the provinces re-

(Q1), March to May (Q2), June to August (Q3), and

ported an increase in the mean meth price over this

September to November (Q4). The data was aggre-

period (Limpopo +R17, Gauteng +R16 and Eastern

gated and analyzed, and provincial minimum and

Cape +R6). The remaining two recorded a mean retail

maximum ranges and means were produced in South

price that was lower in the second quarter than it

African rands per gram.

was in the first: Western Cape −R8 and Mpumalanga

According to these law enforcement-derived pricing
datasets, the domestic retail price of a gram of meth

−R33. The national mean price for the second quarter
(R321) was lower than that of the first quarter by R22.

in the country for the first quarter (the period ending

In the third quarter of analysis (ending August 2020),

February 2020) ranged from a low of R200 (Gauteng)

the retail price of a gram of meth ranged from a low

to a high of R555 (Northern Cape), with a national

of R250 (Western Cape) to a high of R350 (Northern

mean retail price of R343 per gram. Price datasets

Cape, Mpumalanga, North West, Eastern Cape), with

for the second quarter (the period ending May 2020)

a national mean of R316 per gram. In the fourth

were incomplete due to the COVID-19 pandemic and

quarter (ending November 2020) the price of meth

the priority that law enforcement had to give to this

ranged from a low of R260 (Western Cape) to a high

emergency. This relegated the collection of meth price

of R350 (Free State, Mpumalanga, North West).

data (a clear non-priority in this crisis) to the sidelines
of their work.

National mean retail price per gram (ZAR)
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FIGURE 7 Mean methamphetamine price (ZAR/g) by South African province for 2020.
SOURCE: GI-TOC
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FIGURE 8 Mean retail price of methamphetamine (ZAR/g) by province, February 2020.
SOURCE: GI-TOC

and SAPS
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For additional reference, the retail price data for meth

– with some seeing price reductions of nearly half

can be partnered with data collected during the same

(e.g. heroin powder and crack cocaine) – the mean

periods for other illegal substances available for sale

price of meth showed the least amount of annual

in each of the country’s provinces. By examining this

change, decreasing by only 8.8 per cent in its mean

data, we can see how the retail market price range and

price over the course of the year. This is true even

mean price for meth relates to other competitor prod-

when compared to other synthetics that, like meth,

ucts across South Africa’s broader drug marketplace.

are manufactured also in South Africa (e.g. Man-

There are three initial observations that can be drawn
from the quarterly provincial retail price data for meth

drax and Ecstasy).
The price range variation for a gram of meth nar-

n

rowed significantly throughout the year. The retail

in South Africa:
n

n

price ranged from R200–R555 in the first quarter,

Throughout the course of the year, the mean

which was a variation of R355. By the end of the

national price for a gram of meth decreased from

year however, this variation had decreased to

R343 at the beginning of the year to R313 at the

R285–R350, or a difference of only R65. This was

end – a reduction of R30.

the result of a sharp fall in the ceiling price and a

Generally, the mean price of meth remained

rise in the floor price of meth across the country,

constant throughout the year. While the average

influenced by a significant tightening of retail price

retail price for all other illicit drugs decreased in

ranges in the provincial meth markets of Gauteng,

the South African marketplace over this period

KwaZulu-Natal, Limpopo and the Northern Cape.

National mean retail price per gram (ZAR)
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FIGURE 14 Mean retail price and range (ZAR/g) for crystal methamphetamine (‘tik’) by province in South Africa, February

and November 2020.
SOURCE: GI-TOC
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In many of South Africa’s provincial retail drug markets,

gram price point. For example, PWUD can purchase

the gram is the retail measure for the sale of meth. It can

an amount of meth for as little as R20 in some places,

be sold to consumers in bulk amounts of several grams

a price point that is aimed at the poorest and most

or more, often with a discount for larger volumes (e.g.

marginalized of users. This has become more evident

10g or more); or, it can be sold in varying amounts of

in the wake of long COVID-19 lockdowns and state

less than a gram. In some places, these smaller (i.e. less

security enforcement of social distancing and quaran-

than a gram) weights are referred to as points, quarters

tine, particularly for those who rely on street hustling

or halves. For example, there are 10 points to a gram

or some other humble activity to earn money for their

and each point is supposed to be roughly one-tenth of

meth hits, but were constrained in their livelihood

a gram (100mg) in weight. Quarters refer to a quarter

efforts by security force pressures during lockdown.

gram weight (250mg), and halves refer to a half gram

The most common price point in retail markets is the

weight (500mg).

R50 packet. By weight, this would equate roughly to

While there is a general standardisation of meth pricing
per gram in geographic regions, in South Africa meth
purchased in a volume of less than one gram tends to

one-eighth of a gram, thus making its relative price
per gram an elevated R400 instead of the more usual
R225–R300 (in the Western Cape).

be sold in packets defined by price point rather than

On the other hand, the purchase price decreases

by weight point.79 These ‘less than one’ gram amounts

significantly when meth is bought in amounts greater

are priced at a premium and would therefore be valued

than one gram. These bulk purchase price discounts

at a rate per gram that is higher than the average full

range from R175/g for amounts of 10–20g down to

National mean retail price per gram (ZAR)
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In coastal regions of the

R100/g for amounts of 100g or more. This would place the retail bulk purchase price for

Western Cape, poached

one kilogram at about R100 000, an extraordinary amount given the wholesale price paid

abalone has long been
supplied to Chinese
crime syndicates in return
for meth precursors.
© Shaun Swingler

by distributors for one kilogram of meth imported from Maputo (roughly R10 000).80
Retail

10–20g

20–50g

50–100g

100+g

R250–350

R175/g

R150/g

R125/g

R100/g

FIGURE 16 Bulk purchase price list for methamphetamine in Western Cape, South Africa, 2020.
SOURCE: GI-TOC

and SAPS

Although the price of meth differs in value across different regions, it is relatively stable
and consistent within individual regions. This was true in the larger markets during the
strict COVID-19 lockdown, with price variations occurring briefly before they returned
to pre-lockdown rates or less. Further, the perceived quality of meth in South Africa
is relatively consistent, and certainly more so than was determined for heroin.81 This most
likely bears some relation to the limited predominant supply channels and the global nature of commodity production and distribution. This has led to a domestic meth market
that appears to be reasonably well regulated by suppliers, uniform in terms of market
distribution, and one that sees retail price point controls imposed on it in a similar manner
to those found in other cartel market control situations.82 This stability would point also
to a meth retail market that is financially sound, structurally embedded and mature.
Average price (ZAR/g) for week ending on:

17 Apr
300
330

24 Apr
240
350

1 May

300

10 Apr
280
300

300

300

300

390

320

Base

27 Mar

3 Apr

Heroin

200

210

265

Meth

300

300

Cocaine

300

300

200

300

FIGURE 17 Retail price of illicit drugs in Cape Town in the COVID-19 pandemic early lockdown

period, March to May 2020.
SOURCE: GI-TOC
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Distribution

meth in Nigeria itself, allegedly founded in cooperation

There is no place in South Africa where good quality
meth is not available, although its availability may be
limited at times in the more sparsely populated areas
of the country, such as Northern Cape Province. Meth
originated in the maritime geography of the Western
Cape, particularly in the coastal regions outside Cape
Town where it emerged primarily from the barter

with at least one of the Mexican cartels. High-quality
Nigerian-made crystal meth has flooded the South
African market and is known among PWUD as ‘Mexican
meth’. This has been the case for at least the past four
years (since 2016), according to Nigerian and other local
distributor informants. This timeline remains consistent
also with United Nations and INTERPOL projections,86

arrangement between Cape gangs and Chinese crime

as well as with the assessment of Nigeria’s NDLEA.87

syndicates exchanging cheaply acquired precursor

This Nigerian-made Mexican meth appears to enter

chemicals for poached abalone, described in detail
in an earlier section. This barter arrangement enabled
the Cape gangs to exercise a monopoly over the province’s illicit synthetic drug trade.83

South Africa directly by maritime and overland routes
via Angola and Namibia (particularly via Walvis Bay
port and the Trans-Kalahari corridor). Air routes via
Lubumbashi in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)

Today the greater Johannesburg area of Gauteng

to Johannesburg also have been indicated. Transit air

Province remains still the core production area for

routings through Kenya (Jomo Kenyatta International

Chinese syndicate-supported meth. However, the

airport, Nairobi), as well as air and overland routings

number of clandestine domestic meth laboratories

through Angola (Quatro de Fevereiro airport in Luanda),

detected by the SAPS has decreased significantly over

Namibia (Hosea Kutako International airport, Windhoek)

the past six years. Further, synthetic drug laboratories

and Mozambique (Maputo International Airport) also

seized more recently tended to be producing meth-

have been claimed. It appears that the importation of

aqualone rather than meth. Research indicates the

meth from West Africa to South Africa follows some of

production of MDMA and methcathinone is also being

the same commodity supply chain routes used to move

carried out in clandestine laboratory facilities in South

cocaine into the continent’s southern region. Given the

Africa, although these do not necessarily appear on the

central role of Nigerian syndicates in the transit of

SAPS seizure list.84 This apparent reduction in domestic
meth laboratory seizures appears to correspond with
information from suppliers in Gauteng and Western
Cape who indicate that Chinese-supported meth production has declined in South Africa in recent years.
Instead, these syndicates appear to have shifted their
focus to the more easily managed provision of chemical
precursors for this production to West African and,
more specifically, Nigerian, meth production and distribution syndicates. This gradual decrease in domestic
South African meth manufacture, and its apparent
shift to industrial production locations in West Africa
that are supplying the South African meth market, is a
finding supported also by the UN, United States and
INTERPOL resources.

85

cocaine from West African ports to transit and consumer market destinations in other parts of Africa,
the likelihood of an operational overlap in these illicit
commodity supply chains is high.
Since late 2019, a second competing international
supply chain of meth is alleged to have emerged
in South Africa’s meth markets, particularly in the
Western Cape region. This is a meth supply chain that
interviewees are calling ‘Pakistani meth’,88 and one
that originates in the Afghanistan and Pakistan border
region. The arrival of this meth supply appears to coincide with a significant shift to the production of meth
in Afghanistan’s opium poppy-growing south-west
provinces along the borders with Iran and Pakistan.89

Nigerian syndicates, which have long been the inter-

The existence of this new Pakistan meth supply was

mediary between Chinese-supplied meth producers

confirmed by six Cape Town dealers in research

in Gauteng and Western Cape and the many Cape

conducted between June and August 2020 and recon-

gang and other unaffiliated distributors in these and

firmed with a different subset of seven importers and

other areas, appear to have shifted their focus in the

high-level distributors in October and November 2020.

last four years to their own domestic production of

These interviews confirmed that the supply began
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to arrive in late 2019. One informant, in describing

Nigerian-made and Chinese-made meth within South

this meth supply chain, stated that this Pakistani

Africa, and from South Africa to neighbouring markets.

meth supply had ‘hit the Cape big time’. It appears

Congolese and other secondary suppliers, as well

to have arrived in tandem with Afghan heroin and

as the many Cape Flats gangs, are involved further

is shipped to South Africa on the same vessels and

down the domestic supply chain, as they each acquire

along the same routings – and often in the same

their supplies from the Nigerians as well as the newly

shipment – as Afghan heroin.91 With the cargo off-

competing Afghan meth importers.93

90

loading in both Zanzibar and northern Mozambique,
these meth and heroin shipments are landing in both
Zanzibar (Tanzania) and the Pemba-to-Nacala coastline
of northern Mozambique. The meth is taken overland to South Africa from Mozambique in a similar
routing and manner as that for heroin. Upon arrival,
the kilogram bags are transferred by the importers to
secondary suppliers for further distribution and retail
sale. Chemical analysis conducted on samples of this
new methamphetamine supply have confirmed its
origin to be Afghanistan.92
Thus, South African meth distribution is grounded
in two major transnational supply chains of finished
crystal meth – one originating in Nigeria and being
imported by Nigerian syndicates, with a second
originating in Afghanistan and being imported along
traditional heroin routes through existing trafficking
routes dominated by Pakistani (and probably Iranian)
drug trafficking syndicates. A third, locally manufactured, supply linked to Chinese syndicate interests
and originating in the greater Johannesburg area also
serves domestic and regional markets, though its
influence and production capacity has been in decline
for several years.
Johannesburg and Cape Town remain the primary hubs
for meth importation, production and distribution in
South Africa. Primary infrastructural points include:

ture their own meth supply in the past, including the
Americans, the Hard Livings and the Terrible Josters.94
Yet, none has been able to perfect a recipe that yields
meth of the same quality and volume as that provided
by existing supply chains. As a result, these gangs tend
now to focus their small-scale clandestine efforts on
the production of methaqualone, MDMA or methcathinone instead, as domestic supply chain competition
for these substances is less predatory.
There are no reliable statistics for the meth consumer
population size and frequency of use. In 2011 South
Africa’s Medical Research Council estimated that Cape
Town was home to at least 200 000 meth users,
70 per cent of whom were under the age of 20.95
Interviews with local NGO service providers who work
with drug-using communities in various South African
cities proposed that the meth-using population could
be in the many hundreds of thousands today.
The predominant retail form of meth distributed
across the country is the crystal variety, colloquially
known as ‘ice’ or ‘tik’. Meth is not available in powder
form and meth tablets are rare.96 Meth continues to
be the primary substance of use in the Western Cape
and Eastern Cape as it has been for many years.97
Its use has slowly increased in neighbouring provinces
and it has become the second most commonly used

■

OR Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg,

substance after cannabis in the Northern Cape,

■

the Port of Cape Town, and

Free State and North West provinces.98 Because of

■

the land border crossings at Komatipoort (the

its large population size, Gauteng is home to a signifi-

border with Mozambique), and Pioneer Gate

cant number of meth users, but meth is only the third

(Botswana) along the Trans-Kalahari Corridor.

most commonly used substance there after cannabis

Multiple smaller shipments make their way out
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Some Cape Flats gangs have attempted to manufac-

and heroin.99

of South Africa through the country’s two major

As is the case for heroin, many mid-level meth dis-

international airports, but many shipments move

tributors in urban areas accept and fulfil custom retail

overland on public and private transportation to

orders in terms of volume and packaging. Meth

Lesotho, Botswana, and Zimbabwe. Nigerian groups

is commonly packaged in small ‘baggies’, and it is

control much of the higher-level distribution of both

usually distributed in units of R20, R50 or R100 for
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street-based retail sale. Clients can purchase meth

As noted earlier, during the COVID-19 lockdown this

in baggie amounts of up to R1 000 if a bespoke order

delivery charge increased to R300 for those who

is placed. Clients with a higher income tend to order

wanted their meth delivered instead of collecting it

their meth via a social messaging application, like

in person on the street during the limited daytime

WhatsApp, or by phone.

vending hours available as a result of mandatory

100

Delivery of these orders

entails a R50 charge on top of the cost of the product.

quarantine orders.101

Some consumers have the social position and economic
privilege to order meth online during periods of crisis, such
as that caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and its related
There are a diversity of price points in the South African

periods of quarantine and physical lockdown. These are

retail meth market. Consumers can purchase anything from

mobile phone screenshots that show how a dealer in

a R30 ‘straw’ of meth – a 2.5 cm piece of plastic burnt

Johannesburg advertises his product by sharing WhatsApp

closed at each end, containing a small amount of meth –

messages and a video to an inquiring regular client. In this

to a R50 ‘section’ of meth, and any bespoke value point a

particular case, the dealer was advertising an online bulk

dealer wishes to offer. This photo shows sections of R20

purchase rate for his crystal meth priced at R120/g for a

and R50 units being put together before distribution.

transaction greater than 100g.

Market

infiltrate the drug markets of neighbouring provinces

South Africa has a vibrant and expanding meth
marketplace. It has evolved from being a significant

currency of exchange.

manufacturing location to a key destination market

Law enforcement bodies have been irretrievably

for meth produced by international syndicates from

compromised in the South African drug trade gen-

Nigeria and South Asia. It links transnational orga-

erally, and the meth trade specifically. Widespread,

nized criminal groups from Mexico, Nigeria, South

endemic corruption in the SAPS has constrained

Africa, China, Mozambique, Pakistan, Tanzania,

efforts to control the country’s growing illicit drug

Afghanistan and beyond. The decades of impunity
that meth traffickers have enjoyed since even before
the democratic transition in 1994 has fostered the
gradual evolution of the synthetic drug trade in the
Western Cape from one based on methaqualone
to one aligned to meth. This has enabled meth to
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markets for decades. As one expert declared in 1995,
‘In the RSA, drug dealers have already infiltrated
government and police ranks.’102 He went so far as to
add that ‘… police and customs officers and other law
enforcement officials have moved beyond facilitating
smuggling to becoming actively involved as couriers.

The corruption of politicians and bureaucrats undermines the legitimacy and credibility
of government and subverts the political security of the state’.103
It is common knowledge among many PWUD in South Africa that low-level police officers have come to treat street-based meth dealers in many areas as cash cows. Those
who do not want to comply are arrested and have their supplies confiscated for evidence,
only to find out later that this evidence has allegedly been sold back into the market by
the officers who seized it.104 State corruption infects the entire drug market in the country
and it is a structural feature that sustains the trade and contributes to its resilience.
As is the case with its neighbours, border control officers in South Africa are known to
accept payments to facilitate the cross-border transit of goods. In fact, it is reasonable
to conclude that South Africa has failed to secure its borders against illicit flows of most
kinds. The border itself is too vast and the staff assigned to protect it are too few, poorly
trained, incorrectly motivated and poorly compensated by the state. Law enforcement
personnel, particularly those in specialist drug interdiction units, are also viewed as
being enablers of the domestic meth market.
In terms of the characteristics of meth market demand, and according to information
derived from national drug treatment programme monitoring data, we are seeing some
changes in how it is being used. Most recent data shows that the mean age of PWUD
presenting for treatment with meth as their primary drug of use in the Western Cape
is 31 years.105 Comparing this figure with that from 2004, where the mean age was 19,
may suggest a reduction in the number of young people using meth today (compared
to 2004). After all, the proportion of new (first) admissions today remains fairly stable
when compared historically.106 Unfortunately, however, it is more likely that this age
disparity in treatment admission is not an indicator of a reduction in meth use among
young people but is more likely evidence that today it is mostly the older meth users
that are seeking the assistance of the limited – and largely ineffective – abstinence-based
state treatment programming and facilities. Younger users are not, and interviews with
PWUD across South Africa appear to corroborate this interpretation.
Still, for people younger than 20, 13 per cent of those who did enter treatment
reported that meth was either their primary or secondary substance of use, an increase
from previous years.107 This is an important factor since meth has been the most
common primary substance of use for persons younger than 20 since 2004, in the
Western Cape in particular.108 Of meth users admitted for treatment, most reported
that they smoked the drug (98 per cent) and only nine percent reported injecting it.109
Of all meth users surveyed, 53 per cent reported daily use of the drug and a further
35 per cent said they used it slightly less frequently (at rates of use from two to six days
a week).110 In the Eastern Cape, the second largest meth market in the country, 35 per
cent of users said meth was their primary or secondary drug of choice and, as in the
Western Cape, the primary drug of use in the province.111 In other words, meth use
is pervasive in South Africa, most meth users are not contacting treatment services,
and many are hidden from many of the health programmes that target PWUD due to
the restricted geography of available support initiatives, limited space and timeframe
availability for clients, and limited budgets for programme population coverage.
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South Africa has
become a key
destination market
for meth produced
by international
syndicates in Nigeria
and South Asia.

Estimating the consumer market size by proxy
In outlining the consumer-base characteristics of the South African meth market, it is
important to consider the motivation for and abstract findings of available datasets that
monitor drug treatment and other enforcement-oriented or health programme sets.
One might question whether these datasets are sufficiently comprehensive to be relevant proxies for determining basic drug demand and consumption characteristics of a
domestic marketplace.112 Alternatives do exist, however.
Wastewater epidemiology is a rapidly developing discipline being used to generate near
real-time data on geographical and temporal trends in illicit drug use. It entails the systematic sampling of wastewater, such as sewage influent to a wastewater treatment plant.113
The purpose of such sampling is to measure the level of an illicit drug and its metabolites
excreted in urine. This measurement can be used to estimate the quantity of drug consumption within the geographic area of the influent’s origin. Enantiomeric profiling is an
analytical chemistry technique used to determine if drugs – in this case, meth – found in
wastewater originate from human consumption or have been directly deposited into the
wastewater in the form of production waste (e.g. from a clandestine laboratory).114 The relative stability of meth as a compound in wastewater has been shown to be a factor in the
return of consistent results in this type of analysis. In other words, meth volume estimates
– rather than those for other drugs like cocaine, amphetamine and morphine (heroin) –
have been found to be reliable when using this research approach.115
Why is this important? While programme and survey-related data collection instruments
are good at describing drug use behaviour and inferring some market demand characteristics, ‘… discrepancies between the proportion of the population who are users, and the
magnitude of drug use can lead to misrepresentation of the overall scale of use’ of such
data alone.116
Further, wastewater research has become an increasingly common investigative technique
in the research into illicit drug markets. Recently the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs
and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) completed one of the largest studies of wastewater analysis in the world, analyzing the illicit drug content of wastewater from 70 European cities and
towns.117 There are similar examples from Australia,118 China,119 Colombia,120 Hong Kong,121
Malaysia,122 South Korea123 and the United States.124
More specific to South Africa, available wastewater epidemiological research undertaken
recently in an East Rand and Cape Town influent location indicated that meth was the
primary illicit drug of use in both areas.125 Furthermore, the population-normalised mass
load of meth consumption in the East Rand location was calculated to range from 181.9 to
532.5 mg/1 000 inhabitants/day. The Cape Town location was calculated to range from
675.0 to 1184.8 mg/1 000 inhabitants/day.126
What does this mean? If we were to put these figures into a retail market context and
employ the estimated catchment population of inhabitants thought to be using each
of the two influent sites,127 we would generate a mean meth consumption rate of
71.5 grams/day for the East Rand location and 437.4 grams/day for the Cape Town
location. If we use these means as a rough consumption baseline for each location, using
the mean retail price per gram of meth calculated for each location, we would be able to
draw up rough data on the financial size of the retail meth market for each of the influent
capture areas.
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East Rand location

retail market that may be contributing to increasing

Using a mean daily consumption of 71.5 grams and

consumption.128 We may consider also that the profit

a mean retail meth price of about ZAR 450 per gram

margins for street level retailers in local meth markets

(July 2020), we can generate a rough estimate of

are slim, a feature that may incentivize a higher vol-

the meth market consumption and revenue for this

ume-based approach to their retail activities. This

sample location, as outlined below:

tight retail profit margin may have contributed to the
limited price volatility in the quarterly mean price for
meth throughout 2020.

Consumption (kilograms)
Weekly

0.50

Monthly

2.15

Annual

26.10
Revenue (ZAR)

Daily

Secondly, if we compare the mean volume of meth consumption in these two locations with means derived
from other global wastewater studies, we find that
Revenue (€)

32 175

the consumption levels measured in South Africa are

1 590

among the highest in the world. In fact, with a mean of

Weekly

225 225

11 130

929.9 mg/1 000 inhabitants/day, the Cape Town loca-

Monthly

965 250

47 700

tion showed higher consumption rates than any other

11 743 875

580 350

recently surveyed location in the world and indicates

Annual

that there is a strong likelihood that far more meth is

Cape Town location

being consumed across South African communities

Using a mean daily consumption of 437.4 grams and
a mean retail meth price of ZAR 300 per gram (July
2020), we can estimate meth market consumption
and revenue for this sample location to be:

3.06

Monthly

13.12

Annual

159.65

Thirdly, this simple extrapolation of a populationnormalized consumption metric to generate some
basic market financial characteristics demonstrates
quite clearly that the size of the illicit meth market in

Consumption (kilograms)
Weekly

than we thought. This alone is a cause for concern.

South Africa is far greater than government authorities believe. After all, this calculation was based only
on end-user consumers of meth. It did not account for
the fact that a gram of meth is sold many times over

Revenue (ZAR)

Revenue (€)

Daily

131 200

6 484

Weekly

918 540

45 388

Monthly

3 936 600

194 520

Annual

47 895 300

2 366 660

before it makes it into the pipe of the end consumer.
Hence, there is a high probability that estimates are
well below the real market size.
Finally, it appears that when it comes to the generation of relevant data on illicit drugs and their use,
particularly as this relates to geographic or program-

Although these numbers are speculative projections,
they do demonstrate four important features of the
meth market in South Africa. First, the volume of consumption measured in these two wastewater samples
alone generated projected meth use levels that were
far greater than the numbers maintained by health
monitoring and drug treatment programme datasets
for these areas. Thus, far more meth is being consumed in these communities than is being captured

matic settings, in most cases national bodies are using
the wrong metrics. The limitations of drug treatment
(or other social or health) data as a proxy for regional
consumption patterns and volume are apparent from
these results. In fact, we can say the same for datasets that measure drug-related arrests and seizures.
Simply put, many countries are not measuring these
market characteristics, and of those that are, some
are doing it wrong.

by current estimate methodologies. Further, if we

This is not to say that such interview-oriented datasets

consider that the inflation-adjusted price of a gram of

are not useful. In fact, the utility of such statistics is

meth in 2020 was 43 per cent cheaper than it was in

seen not in their standalone capacities as programme

2004, we may begin to understand one feature of the

monitoring sequelae but instead in their contribution
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Sample location

Mean

East Rand, South Africa

357.2

Cape Town, South Africa

929.9

Oslo, Norway

86.5

Helsinki, Finland

83.4

Espoo, Finland

89.5

Dresden, Germany

136.7

Budweis, Croatia

261.9

Pietsany, Slovakia

310.2

Bratislava, Slovakia

671.8

Hong Kong

190.0

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

545.0

Busan, Korea

3.1

Ostrava, Czech Republic

601.2

Vilnius, Lithuania

31.3

Madrid, Spain

6.6

Istanbul, Turkey

16.2

Athens, Greece

11.3

Helsinki, Finland

33.2

Copenhagen, Denmark

23.7

Amsterdam, Netherlands

31.5

Brussels, Belgium

9.8

Zurich, Switzerland

64.5

Barcelona, Spain

106.8

London, United Kingdon

57.6

Prague, Czech Republic

726.9

Reykjavik, Iceland

29.6

Nicosia, Cyprus

16.3

FIGURE 23 Most recent mean methamphetamine consumption estimates by city using waste-

water concentration and enantiomeric profiling analysis (mg/day/1 000 population).

to the analysis of the illicit market environment. While

produced anywhere and at any time. The only factor

enantiomeric profiling and wastewater epidemiology

limiting its production is the availability of the neces-

can provide a firm quantifier for geographic consump-

sary precursor chemicals.

tion, they cannot provide contextual human-based
data on the consumers and other market characteristics within that area. Such analytical gaps can be filled

six steps. These are:131
1.

Precursor conversion

interview-response data.

2.

Synthesis (i.e. the cooking stage)

3.

Separation of the meth oil drug base

Market supply chains

4.

Purification (e.g. through distillation)

5.

Crystallization (the oily base is converted into

by using other datasets such as treatment profiles and

Meth is a Schedule II internationally controlled substance.129 Unlike heroin or cocaine, both of which are
natural derivatives from an agricultural crop,130 meth

40

In general, the synthetic production of meth involves

a salt, methamphetamine hydrochloride)
6.

Finishing (e.g. filtering, rinsing, drying)

is a product of chemical synthesis. Consequently,

While meth may appear to be a homogeneous com-

while the production of heroin and cocaine is bound

modity, similar in appearance and priced uniformly

spatially (to specific cultivation regions) and tem-

across an illicit marketplace, and even between

porally (to relevant harvest periods), meth can be

markets, there are many differences. In the same

A SYNTHETIC AGE

way that a fruit consumer can discriminate between

democratic transition years of the post-1994 period

different types of apples available at a store, a meth

as South Africa’s new government struggled in its

consumer can distinguish between different types of

pursuit of immediate, equitable development solutions.

meth available in the illicit market. The method through

Grounded in the expanding abalone-for-chemicals

which meth is synthesized and the precursors used

trade relationship that was occurring between Cape

in this synthesis

132

are unique characteristics that can

gangs and Chinese syndicates in the coastal com-

influence the purity, colour, taste, texture and smell of

munities of the Western Cape, the mid-1990s was a

the substance when it reaches the retail market.133

period of dramatic expansion in the domestic industrial

While meth can be synthesized using several different

production capacity for methaqualone, then meth.

cooking methods, most clandestine synthesis uses
one of two major precursors: pseudoephedrine/

The growth of domestic meth production continued
in earnest throughout the early 2000s, only easing off

ephedrine (PE) or benzylmethylketone (BMK).134

over the past decade (2010 onwards).

Historically, the conversion of meth using PE has been

Nigerian supply chain

the most common method. Difficulties in acquiring
the quantities of PE necessary for industrial production of the drug has seen a shift in recent years from
a PE model of synthesis to one grounded in the manufacture of BMK and the subsequent synthesis of
meth.135 This is a less expensive process that yields
larger amounts of highly pure meth. Today this
reductive amination method (and its more recent
nitrostyrene variation) using BMK is the approach
favoured by Mexican cartels.136 The use of PE for
the synthesis of meth was once believed to be the
most common production method for South East
Asian producers, but these syndicates appear to
have shifted also to the synthesis of BMK to produce
meth.137 Importantly, it is not uncommon for meth
production to alternate between methods of synthesis
depending on wider contextual factors, including
law enforcement interdiction or other disruptions
(e.g. the closure of borders due to pandemic control
measures) that may interrupt the availability and flow
of particular precursors.
Currently there are three dominant supply chains
that feed the meth market in South Africa. These can
be described as a domestic supply chain, a Nigerian

Interviews with local suppliers and PWUD in both
the Western Cape and Gauteng indicated that the
above-mentioned reduction in domestic meth production in South Africa was due to three factors.
Firstly, the acquisition of a sufficient volume of PE
became increasingly difficult. This was partly because
the traditional supply chain (the abalone connection)
that existed through locally based Chinese syndicates has shifted over the past decade to support
the domestic production of other substances like
methaqualone, methcathinone and MDMA. The
production of these other synthetics was driven
by the desire of Cape gangs to shorten their own
supply chains. Owning and operating the means of
production for these substances gave them more
power in the local drug market than had the previous arrangement of having to acquire their supply
through Nigerian intermediaries who held the retail
distribution space that was forged between the local
Chinese-supported producers and the gangs.
Secondly, the development in 2016 of industrial-level
meth production in Nigeria and neighbouring West
African states, alongside Mexican cartel technical

supply chain, and an Afghan meth supply chain.

and human resource-based assistance, precipitated

Domestic supply chain

meth. This was complimented by widely available

The domestic production of meth is the oldest source
of regular supply to the South African market. Shaped
by a history of synthetic drug production that was
sanctioned by the government during the apartheid

a rapid shift in the origin and supply chain of regional
commercial supply chains of precursor chemicals
(both licit and illicit) flowing to and through West
Africa from the chemical and pharmaceutical industries of India and China.

years,138 the industrial production of the drug grew

This production transformation also aided a shift

out of the criminal market chaos that plagued the

in the power base of Nigerian syndicates involved
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FIGURE 24 Clandestine lab seizures in South Africa, 2019.
SOURCE: SAPS
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Pietermaritzburg

Capital
Town
Labs producing
methaqualone (Mandrax)
Labs producing
methamphetamine (meth)

in meth distribution in the southern African region

Pakistani meth supply that began to appear in the

and elsewhere. Moving from being intermediaries for

market near the end of 2019 was a new finding. It was

Chinese syndicate-backed production in South Africa

unique, both in terms of its emergence as well as its

to becoming producers and distributors, thereby con-

point of origin – Afghanistan.

trolling their own supply chain, was a significant shift
in regional market development. Going forward,

Famed for its role at the heart of the global heroin
trade, the past two years have seen a significant

Nigerian syndicates were able to shift large quanti-

increase in the production of methamphetamine

ties of their own Mexican meth from West African
sources into the local South African market as well as
to markets further afield. This created a strong and

in the south-west border provinces of Afghanistan.
In this short period, the production of ephedrine
and meth in the remote villages of these provinces

competitive supply chain that soon dominated the

has grown to the extent that the country’s potential

existing domestic supply chain.

production volumes may well exceed the estimated

The third factor was quality. The Mexican meth of

demand in Afghanistan as well as in neighbouring

the Nigerian syndicates appears to have transitioned

Iran and Pakistan.144

from a PE-driven synthesis base to a BMK-driven

Until recently, neighbouring Iran was home to the

base.139 This change appears to have mirrored the

most mature regional market for the production

BMK transition that occurred within the Mexican

and consumption of methamphetamine. Use of meth

cartel meth industry over the same period.140 If

alongside heroin has become increasingly common in

true, this alleged BMK switch would have enabled

Iran over the past decade.145 As research from David

Nigerian laboratories to increase production volumes

Mansfield and Alex Soderholm of the London School

and improve the purity of their product. Regardless,

of Economics describes, increased law enforcement

high-quality, nearly clear Mexican meth shards soon

pressures and regulation of precursor chemicals in

formed a core part of the regional meth trade along-

Iran has curtailed large-scale meth production in the

side the traditional ‘crushed ice’ version of the product.

country.146 However, meth producers from Iran appear

Highly sought after by meth users for their purity,

to have maintained a regional level of production by

these large crystal shards became the meth market’s

passing on the skills and knowledge for the manufac-

standard-bearer across South Africa.

ture of this meth to counterparts in Afghanistan.147

This market transformation, which led to the primacy
of Nigerian meth production in Africa, has been

From a practical perspective, this was a natural consequence as the necessary precursor chemicals, such
as ephedrine, had become more widely available in

flagged by the US as a significant security threat.141
Both EMCDDA and EUROPOL have said that Nigerian

Afghanistan and more restricted in Iran.

drug trafficking organizations are becoming one of the

At the same time, the area of Afghanistan under

most prolific groups in the global trafficking of meth.

opium poppy cultivation dropped sharply in 2018,

The Chief Superintendent of Narcotics for the NDLEA

and the estimated opium produced fell by 29 per

has confirmed that the main markets for crystal

cent over the previous year.148 These decreases,

methamphetamine produced in Nigeria are East Asia

in particular in the northern and western regions

and South Africa.

of the country, were attributed mainly to the impact

142

143

Interviewees have indicated that

the Nigerian-made meth dominates South African

of a severe drought. For opium poppy farmers reliant

meth market supply volumes and retail consumption.

on the crop for their livelihoods, the potential for
methamphetamine production as a lucrative income

Pakistani supply chain

alternative was attractive. As a result, a plethora of

The identification of a so-called Pakistani meth supply

artisanal ‘meth labs’ quickly emerged in regions previ-

surprised researchers, who were already aware of

ously dominated by opium.

both the domestic and Nigeria-based supply chains

The real breakthrough was the finding that a local

prior to the market research. The identification by

shrub – the ephedra plant, known locally as ‘oman’,

distribution informants in the Western Cape of the

which grows abundantly across northern and central
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The identification in
the Western Cape of
‘Pakistani meth’,
which began to
appear in the market
in late 2019, was
a new finding.

Afghanistan – contained a naturally occurring form of ephedrine, a key precursor
chemical required to produce crystal meth.149 The abundance of ephedra in the country
has been a game-changer for Afghan meth production as it has provided a secure
domestic supply of the necessary precursor and significantly shortened the production
supply chain, thereby substantially lowering overall manufacturing costs.150 As a result,
several of the traditional barriers to entry to the meth production business have been
eliminated, and there has been a surge in both ephedrine and meth production and distribution in Afghanistan.151 This has supplanted the dominance of opium in some of these
areas which has long been a significant source of livelihood for local farmers.152 One of
the major unanswered questions about this nascent meth production is which markets
the output is destined for.153
In response to this sudden emergence of widespread meth production in Afghanistan,
the United States (under the banner of the International Security Assistance Force, or ISAF)
embarked on a bombing campaign in May 2019. The intention was to destroy many of
the methamphetamine laboratories that had spread throughout the poppy-growing region
of the country and, unlike opium (as an agricultural product), could remain an active,
year-round security threat.154 The campaign was justified on the grounds that it would
deny the Taliban a new revenue stream that would be derived from taxing these new
drug production facilities and their income flows. However, this drew criticism from
observers, not only because the strikes resulted in the deaths of at least 30 civilians and
were not lawfully military targets,155 but also from those who argued that the estimated
amount of revenue denied to the Taliban was vastly overstated, and that these unsophisticated laboratories could be reconstructed with relative ease.156
Though domestic meth use has reportedly risen sharply in Afghanistan, and markets in
Iran and Pakistan may absorb some of this new production, it is believed that the volumes
being produced in Afghanistan far outstrip the total size of demand both domestically and
in these neighbouring states. This suggests it is likely to move to markets further afield.
Initial interview findings from research in South Africa’s Western Cape Province provide
an answer, given evidence that this meth is reaching markets in southern Africa.
As we know, heroin is produced in bulk from Afghan opium and packaged in Pakistan
before being shipped by dhow along the so-called southern route, departing from
ports along the Makran coast of Pakistan to African and European markets. Emerging
evidence suggests that Afghan meth shipments are being ‘piggybacked’ with this heroin
along the pre-existing Afghan maritime trafficking routes used for the latter’s international distribution.
Following initial interviews with local meth distributors that returned three separate
allegations supporting the existence of a Pakistan-based meth supply chain, additional
follow-up interviews were conducted in an attempt to validate these claims through
unrelated sources. Interviews were undertaken in South Africa, Mozambique, Tanzania
and Kenya. Eight distributors in the Western Cape area made unsolicited allegations
that a new Pakistan-based meth supply chain was feeding the South African market.157
Further investigation unearthed two particularly interesting points of information.
One was that there were two Pakistani meth supply chains into South Africa; and,
that the quality of this Pakistani meth, derided by many international observers, was
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perceived by most consumers to be competitive with

Coalition forces, seized a dhow off the Mahra coast

the Mexican meth being supplied from Nigeria.

carrying an additional 216 kilograms of meth.161

The two indicated supply routes were:

In December 2019, a Pakistani-crewed dhow was

■

By sea (dhow) to Dubai, and by air from Dubai
to Cape Town on one of the twice-daily

carrying a mixed cargo of both heroin and 299 kilograms of methamphetamines.162 Pemba is known

Emirates flights.
■

intercepted off the coast of Pemba, Mozambique,

to be a major port of entry on the East African coast

By sea (dhow or container ship) to the
Nacala–Pemba coastline area in the north of
Mozambique, and overland to Johannesburg and
Cape Town in South Africa.

The first routing appears to involve the supply of
small amounts at a time (perhaps in the low tens of
kilograms), most likely destined for the supply chain
of a single local Cape Town syndicate. The second
routing, however, appears to see meth supplied in
volumes of hundreds of kilograms. The latter appears
to be the main route into the region.

for dhows carrying Afghan heroin, predominantly
from the coast of Iran and Pakistan, but this seizure
of a mixed shipment of heroin and meth was the first
of its kind. Several months later, in May 2020, a cargo
truck was intercepted by the SAPS as it crossed from
Mozambique into South Africa at the Komatipoort
border post and was found to be carrying a large shipment of heroin and methamphetamine.163 Similarities
in these many different seizures appear to suggest an
interlinked supply chain and origin point for this meth,
which is often accompanied by heroin supplies.
In September 2020, researchers took images of a joint

Seizures as an example of routing

heroin and meth shipment that had arrived in Cape

International naval forces operating as part of
the Combined Task Force 150 (CTF150) reported
a significant increase in meth seizures in 2019 in
their area of operations, which encompasses a wide
swathe of the Indian Ocean, the Persian Gulf and
the Gulf of Aden.158 As of late December 2019, the

Town, South Africa, via Mozambique and originating
from Pakistan. In October, researchers took images of
another combined heroin and Pakistani meth shipment
that was moving through Durban for overland delivery
to wholesale distributors in the Western Cape.

force had seized 257 kilograms of meth - including

PWUD interviewed in South Africa on this new

one seizure from a dhow carrying 94 kilograms of

Pakistani meth supply said they perceived the purity

heroin and 76 kilograms of crystal meth - compared

of the drug to be quite high, and ‘just as good’ as

to only 9 kilograms of meth seized in 2018.

159

In

the Nigerian-produced Mexican meth. They said it

October 2020 the CTF150 seized 450 kilograms

appeared to be of a higher quality than the locally

of meth from another dhow heading for the East

produced meth that has dominated the market in

African coast. This seizure set another record for the

South Africa since the democratic transition of 1994.

amount of meth seized in a single instance, breaking

This is borne out by the nature of the meth itself in

the December 2019 record.

160

In November 2020,

the Yemeni Coast Guard, with assistance from Arab

the local marketplace. Where Mexican meth appears
to be consistently clean, translucent and pure, reports

Video screenshots of Afghan meth shipments that have arrived in South Africa. A South African-based importer confirmed
he placed his Afghan meth orders by phone directly with intermediaries in Pakistan.
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from users indicate that there is a strong belief that

crystals that can be oily and often retain a yellow or

some of the local meth often is adulterated with

brown hue (i.e. unrinsed meth). The quality of this

some external agent. This finding comes from PWUD

new meth can be variable, according to PWUD, but

who cite its texture, its uneven high, and the mis-

normally is comparable to the best Mexican meth.

alignment of its crystals when the mixture cools and

One of its more attractive features for PWUD is

recrystalizes in a meth pipe (the ‘crackback pattern’).

its PE base. In contrast to the Nigerian and local

The locally produced meth is distinguished by its
generally smaller (‘crushed ice’) crystal size, a cloudy
appearance and the absence of large crystalline
shards. The Pakistani meth, which is ephedra based,
appears in the marketplace in both large crystalline
shards as well as in batches of smaller ‘crushed ice’

supplies, which appear largely to be the result of
alternations between BMK-based production and
PE-production models, the ephedra-based Afghan
meth stands out in the marketplace. It is said to give a
better ‘high’ than its competitor products, which has
increased demand for it.

The case for an Afghan-based ‘Pakistani meth’
supply chain
More than a dozen informants, including both intermediate and high-level meth
importers, have indicated the existence of a Pakistani-controlled meth flow that began
to appear in South Africa’s domestic meth markets in late 2019. Dozens of PWUD in
South Africa have confirmed that this ‘new’ meth is clearly different in texture, purity
and synthesis base (natural ephedra-based versus PE-based or BMK-based). No other
meth supply chain was ever identified in any of the interviews throughout the research
period (May to November 2020) other than the three indicated in this report – domestic
meth (Chinese-based), Mexican meth (Nigeria-based) and this new Pakistani meth.164
In 2020, there was an increase in meth seizures in the western Indian Ocean region,
including off the coast of eastern and southern Africa and of combined shipments
of meth and Afghan heroin. No seizures of similar shipments had been identified prior
to late 2019 period, indicating that this may be a recent development.
Apart from Nigeria and some of its West African neighbours, and to a much lesser degree,
South Africa, there appears to be no other countries in Africa in which significant meth
production is taking place. Production in Iran has declined significantly, a factor that
has contributed directly to the increase in ephedrine and meth production in neighbouring Afghanistan.165 Iranian authorities have noted the massive expansion of meth
production in Afghanistan, and the fact that much of it is now crossing their borders.166
Reports from different parts of the world may reveal where these overflows are going.
Sri Lankan, Indonesian and Australian authorities have confirmed seizure of Afghan
meth shipments, while reports of meth importation by Pakistani and Iranian crews
have been verified in Tanzania and Mozambique too. Meth importers in South Africa
– including competitor importers (Nigerians) – have also confirmed this Pakistani meth
flow. Finally, a senior law enforcement informant reported that chemical analysis of
samples seized from this supply chain as it transited Mozambique have confirmed its
Afghan origin.
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Tricks of the trade: a 5g bag of ‘Mexican meth’,

A sample of meth commonly available in and around

which turned out to be only 4.25g when weighed

Pretoria. Note the much smaller crystals, giving the

after purchase. Selling underweight quantities is not

appearance of crushed ice – hence the origin of the slang

uncommon, and happens for various reasons. In this case,

term ‘ice’ that is used commonly in many countries to

it was believed by the purchaser that the dealer sold the

describe crystal meth.

underweight product at a higher price because of the
desirable size of the crystal shards and the high purity
expected of the contents.

Cape Town meth retailing at R300/g in March 2020.

Close-up view of meth shards scattered on a South

Although the price of meth increased following the

African 100-rand note; R100 would net a consumer a

beginning of the COVID-19 lockdown in South Africa,

quarter section – or around 200–250mg – of meth in

it quickly stabilized to its pre-lockdown price point. To

the Western Cape or Gauteng. While such a measure

accommodate the pandemic, dealers in Cape Town (and in

normally would be expected to be a quarter gram in

many other market locations across South Africa) added

weight, there are no regulatory bodies to monitor product

a R300 delivery charge to the retail purchase price for

compliance with respect to illicit market adherence to

meth. This price was not charged to those who continued

weights and measures in the same manner in which such

to access dealers in the street; rather, it was a tax charged

oversight would apply to vendors of licit products. In

to those who did not want to risk exposure on the streets

cases where an illicit-drug consumer felt ‘cheated’ by a

and instead requested the drugs be delivered. In Cape

dealer, they would have no recourse other than to move

Town the R300 charge covered delivery anywhere in

to a different dealer for future purchases. The relative

the downtown (‘city bowl’) area and its immediate urban

standardization of the South African meth market does

surroundings.

provide a degree of flexibility for meth consumers to select
dealers, particularly as the retail pricing in the domestic
marketplace is remarkably consistent across locations, and
among dealers within locations. The consistency in supply
chain stability also ensures that the risk of a marketplace
stockout is very low.
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Approximately R700 of meth being prepared for sale in

The South African meth market, particularly in the large

Gugulethu, a township of around 100 000 people near

urban centres of the Western Cape and Gauteng – is one

Cape Town International Airport. Note the sugar-like

organized very much around the meeting of consumer

texture and the brownish colour, which is caused by

needs. In this case, this package of meth represents a

impurities in the product. Often this is the result of an

single R1 000 order. Of particular note, many dealers

inferior process of production, an insufficient chemical

sell product that is packaged by price points, and not by

rinse, or a different cook or cooking technique. The origin

weight. This makes the transaction a much more efficient

of this meth is different from that of the ‘Mexican’ and

process for both retailer and consumer.

‘Pakistani’ crystal meth shards available in other parts of
the Cape. It was believed that this meth originated from a
supply manufactured locally.

Meth retailing for R300/g outside of Cape Town. Note

points. While the R300/g standard rate may hold firm, the

that these two sachets contain different volumes. It is

volume that consumers may purchase will depend more

more common in eastern and southern African drug

on how much money they have available to spend than on

marketplaces for meth to be retailed by different price

what volume they wish to acquire.

points than it is for it to be retailed by different weight
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Supplies of, ‘Mexican meth’ have been available in South

‘superlab’ (in 2016). That particular incident involved the

Africa for the last three to four years, according to

arrest of four Mexican nationals allegedly involved in

Nigerian distributors interviewed as part of this research.

teaching Nigerian-based meth producers how to cook the

This would place the beginning of this supply chain in

purer Mexican variety of the substance and how to do it in

the same timeframe as when Nigeria seized its first meth

higher-volume batches.

A duo of R20 and R50 sections of meth.

The size differences between a R20, R50 and R1 000
packet of meth in the Western Cape.

A R50 section of yellow-tinged meth for sale, a common

A packet of meth for sale in KwaZulu-Natal. Retailing at

sight in the Western and Eastern Cape. Often, the yellow

a price point equivalent to R400/g, this meth appears to

hue is caused by impurities that have remained from the

be made up of powdered crystals. It is not as appealing a

production process. In most cases, the colour can be

product as the crystal shards of the Mexican or Afghan

removed by washing the meth with acetone. This removes

varieties available in the Western and Eastern Cape.

the colour but doesn’t alter the meth in the process.
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High-quality meth in South Africa presents in the same

crystals or shards resembling broken glass. Greater clarity

way that it does in crystal meth markets around the

and larger crystal pieces are both qualities that attract

world. Generally, it is translucent or white, and consists of

many South African consumers.

Like that pictured in the above photo, numerous supplier

Meth with a yellow or brown hue is not uncommon in

informants in the Western Cape indicated that most of the

South Africa. Meth that is coloured tends to be that way

‘Mexican meth’ available in South Africa is manufactured

due to contaminants or residue from the production

in Nigeria. It retails for R160/g for minimum orders of 10g

process. While there does appear to be the perception

or more, and can be found in most of the major urban areas.

among South African consumers of a purity difference
between yellow meth and white meth, there is insufficient
data available to verify whether this is the case chemically.
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Various batches of Afghan-produced meth being

ways. First, multi-kilo loads move overland via Pakistan

sorted in preparation for wholesale in Cape Town to

and transit the UAE, and are then shipped by air to Cape

local distributors. Confirmed by high-level importers

Town. Alternatively, it is shipped in loads of hundreds of

based in South Africa who order this meth directly from

kilos by sea (often accompanying heroin shipments) to be

connections in Pakistan, this supply chain first appeared

offloaded in Mozambique and then transported overland

in South Africa in late 2019. Manufactured in Afghanistan,

to South Africa. Upon reaching the Mozambican coast,

this meth is wholesaled at the production point for around

this meth is wholesaled for around US$1 000/kg. In Cape

US$300/kg. It is trafficked to South Africa in at least two

Town the wholesale price is approximately US$13 000/kg.

A SYNTHETIC AGE

‘Buttons’ of methaqualone (or Mandrax) produced and

Methcathinone for sale in Pretoria. Closely related to

sold domestically, with demand greatest in the Western

meth and normally snorted or smoked, this is a R100

Cape. These retail for around R50 per tablet. While these

packet with a weight of 500mg.

‘buttons’ are produced locally, there remains greater
demand for Mandrax produced in India and imported to
South Africa. This is because there is a perception among
users that the Indian variety is of higher quality. Despite
this apparent distinction in perceived quality, there is
an insignificant price difference between domestic and
Indian Mandrax.

Methcathinone (‘cat’) powder. There are assertions by

gram, depending on where in the country it is purchased.

local dealers that the production of methcathinone

Reports have indicated that some entrepreneurial

powder is increasing in South Africa. It is easier to produce

Cape gangs have invested in the direct production of

than meth, and there are no foreign supply chains against

methcathinone – as well as MDMA – in small batch

which a domestic producer would have to compete. ‘Cat’

quantities to supply their own distribution channels.

is a stimulant that retails for between R200 and R300 per
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CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE METH MARKET IN

LESOTHO
Price

Meth in Lesotho comes from South Africa and costs about R450/g. Retail sales
are organized in the same manner as they are in South Africa, with most of the
product being retailed by price point rather than by weight. There are fewer price
points available in Lesotho due in part to the smaller consumer market compared
to South Africa. Crystal meth is universally available. No instances of tablet meth
were identified by researchers.

Distribution
The distribution of meth in Lesotho is controlled by a small number of high-level
importers. As might be expected, they operate out of the capital, Maseru. Maseru
and Manzini are distribution hubs for the country, with the meth supply originating
from businesses affiliated to the importers, including guest houses, night clubs and
hotels. Upon arrival in the capital, the South African meth often is repackaged for
secondary distribution. Domestic distribution beyond Maseru is done overland by
hand-to-hand connections until it reaches the domestic market’s few dozen dealers.
High-level distributors import their meth supply directly from Bloemfontein or Cape
Town in South Africa. The local storage of large quantities of meth supply appears
to be rare in Lesotho. Instead, importers indicate that they receive regular deliveries
from their external supply network or bring in their meth stock themselves two or
three times a month.
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Both Chinese and Nigerian networks have been men-

sections and ready for retail distribution. He travels

tioned as South African-based suppliers of Lesotho

with the meth by passenger bus from Cape Town

meth, though it is believed that the latter is more

to Ladybrand where he meets up with friends or

likely. Nigerian syndicates control the heroin trade into

other colleagues, who cross the border by car at

Lesotho from nearby Bloemfontein in South Africa, and

Peka Bridge as a group. Andre has a contact on the

it would not be unusual for them to retain some control

payroll of the border guard service and his crossings

over the internal distribution of meth for the same

are made only during the time that this contact is

purpose. While Chinese and Nigerian syndicates were

working. The cost to Andre (and to any other smug-

identified as key figures in meth distribution in Lesotho,

gler) for each crossing is R1 000 – payable to the

it is more likely that the belief that Chinese syndicates

border guard in question.167 There are several others

are involved in the trade reflects local perceptions

like Andre supplying the market in Lesotho, and the

about the popularity of meth among the growing com-

operation of their individual supply chains would not

munity of Chinese-origin workers participating in the

be that different from his.

country’s extractive and construction projects.

While there are no valid population estimates available in Lesotho that provide an indication of the size

Market

of the PWUD community, some NGOs have tried

Although meth is present in the country, its regular
street-based retail availability is limited to the urban
areas of Maseru and Manzini. Small amounts are
used in other parts of the country, and distribution
in these areas often is organized through night clubs
(where available), guest houses and small hotels.
There is no local production of meth. While ephedrine powder has been seized by authorities in the
past, it is more likely these few seizures were related
to licitly produced ephedrine that was being diverted
into South Africa’s illicit market from one of the
seven pharmaceutical suppliers resident in Lesotho.

to extrapolate estimates based on the gathering of
low-level treatment and HIV service usage data normally reserved for programme monitoring purposes.
Despite these efforts, it is not possible at this time
to provide a reliable figure or range to estimate the
size of the country’s PWUD community. Thus by
extension it is neither possible to know the number
of potential consumers of meth in the marketplace
nor to know, beyond anecdotal accounts, how this
commodity is generally consumed and in what
volumes and frequency it is consumed by individual
users. This information is important to understand
how the market is structured, enabled and perpetu-

Meth enters Lesotho almost exclusively by road from

ated, and it is also important for those whose aim

South Africa. There was no mention in interviews of

is to effectively disrupt this market.

the product arriving by air. One primary port of entry
is the Peka Bridge border post across the Mohokare
River. A small border post that operates on reduced
hours, it closes daily at 16h30. As a result, it is a quiet
location with little traffic and a cadre of guards that
can take advantage of the few regular business
opportunities that arise at the crossing. A mid-level
supplier of meth to the Lesotho market, Andre (not
his real name) outlined how meth is usually smuggled
into the country, using himself as an example.

Unfortunately, this dearth of official (or otherwise)
data on the population and contexts of PWUD
in Lesotho affects not only our understanding of
the specific market characteristics and dynamics
of the market, but also how these might have an
impact on national policy and programming as it
relates to the country’s illicit meth (and wider drugs)
industry. On a more general level, the absence of
a reliable denominator for PWUD population size
means it is not possible – beyond anecdotal extra-

First, an order for four to five kilograms is placed with

polations – to measure with any reliable and scientif-

known suppliers in Cape Town. This is enough stock

ically-grounded approach the impact of health or law

to supply his distribution network in the major retail

enforcement interventions on Lesotho’s illicit drug

markets of the country for about 10 days. Once the

markets, including that for meth.

order has been placed, he flies to Cape Town to collect
and pay for it. His meth order is pre-packaged in
DOMESTIC METHAMPHETAMINE MARKETS IN EASTERN AND SOUTHERN AFRICA
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Meth supply: the financial motive
How much money might someone like Andre be

In another scenario, Andre may pay the standard

making from his meth business? He’s not saying,

price for meth orders of 10 grams or more, which is

but a look at the figures shows it is most likely a

R160/g. This is unlikely for someone who is a regular

lucrative business.

high-value client but for the sake of illustration, if this

If Andre can purchase the meth at a wholesale price

was the case, his financials would work out this way:

that is twice that which we know was quoted for

Cost to purchase five kilograms of meth every 10 days:

wholesale bulk purchase in Mozambique (about

5kg x ZAR 160/g = R800 000

R20/g) he would pay R100 000 (around €5 000)
for five kilograms of meth. Upon his return to Lesotho
he would retail this for an average price of R450/g.
Before expenses, this would net him R2.25 million.
Deducting the R100 000 for the wholesale purchase,
the R1 000 bribe for the border guard, and another
R10 000 for travel and other expenses,
the net return on investment would be about
R2.15 million (€107 000) every 10 days. All other
things being equal, if Andre maintained a thrice
monthly supply and distribution regimen, then this

Revenue from sale of five kilograms of meth in
Lesotho (10 days’ supply):
5kg x ZAR 450/g = ZAR 2.25 million (minus
estimated operational costs of ZAR 811 000)
= ZAR 1.44 million
Andre’s possible return on investment in this scenario
might be ZAR 4.32 million (or €217 000) every month
or ZAR 51.8 million (or €2.6 million) per year. This
shows that the meth business in Lesotho might be a
profitable one, despite the small market.

would equate to a rough net return of about €321 000
per month, or €3.8 million per year.
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In Maseru, good-quality crystal meth is available for

Another R450 packet of meth. This one has been opened

R450/g. It is sourced, like the heroin supply for the

to display the crystalline structure and translucent

country, from Nigerian networks in Bloemfontein and

colouring of the product. Note the rock salt appearance of

Cape Town.

this meth sample.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE METH MARKET IN

BOTSWANA
Price

Botswana is home to a small but growing meth-using population. As is the case in
other countries, authorities point to ‘foreigners’ as being the primary culprit when it
comes to identifying consumers of meth (or any other ‘foreign’ drug).168 In Botswana,
the authorities point to Chinese workers and others working in the domestic diamond
mining and construction industries. As a recipient of Chinese foreign direct investment,
it is inevitable that Chinese residents are flagged as being a primary driver of domestic
meth demand. There is no evidence to date that sufficiently quantifies the consumer
demand for illicit drugs in Botswana, including meth. Such allegations about use
therefore are unfounded and anecdotal at best.
Botswana meth comes from Johannesburg supply points, and costs between P450
and P500/g (or R600–700). This price range is about twice the price per gram for meth
in neighbouring South Africa. There are no wholesale market points in the country,
nor any significant domestic production facilities. Retail sales are organized in the same
way as they are in South Africa, with most of the available meth being retailed by price
rather than weight. Crystal meth is the preferred product when available in the market. No instances of tablet meth were identified by researchers, and no instances were
uncovered of meth being injected in place of smoking it.
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Distribution
Understandably, Gaborone is the central distribution hub for meth in Botswana.
Situated close to two international overland border gates with South Africa, supplies
are imported almost exclusively overland from production and storage caches operated by Nigerian syndicates based in Johannesburg. Major distributors in Botswana
are alleged to be mostly of Nigerian and Chinese origin, but include other nationalities
(e.g. Congolese). Batswana meth distributors tend to be fewer in number and have less
market influence, often contacting Chinese suppliers for information when queried
about import or distribution characteristics. Given the volume of Chinese investment and involvement in development projects in the country, it is not surprising that
Chinese syndicates have tended to usurp Nigerian interests in the distribution of meth
and other illicit commodities in Botswana. They can leverage the existing Chinese
corporate supply chains that link Gaborone with the Chinese mainland through myriad
international networks. Although landlocked, these organizational entities have the
benefit of being on the pathway of a large volume of Chinese-originated cargo trade
that transits through Walvis Bay port on the west coast end of the Trans-Kalahari
Corridor, a trafficking corridor that passes through Gaborone on its way to a primary
terminus in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Market
While meth is not manufactured in volume in Botswana, it is possible that small-batch
‘kitchen lab’-type operations emerge from time-to-time with precursor supplies from
China-based chemical manufacturers coming from the container-based shipping hub
of Walvis Bay in neighbouring Namibia. Meth is reasonably accessible in the country,
particularly in and around Gaborone.

As in South Africa, yellow meth is also found in Botswana. This is mainly because the meth
market in Botswana is dependent on supply from South Africa. Botswana’s small but growing
domestic meth consumer market is supplied largely with meth that appears to be produced in
South Africa and is of average to good quality. The average retail price was P500/g, equivalent
to around R700 (or €37). Neither ‘Mexican meth’ nor ‘Pakistani meth’ were found in the
Botswana market.
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ESWATINI

CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE METH MARKET IN

ESWATINI
Price

The Kingdom of eSwatini is home to a small meth-using population. As with many of
its neighbours, officials indicate that many of its PWUD are alleged to be ‘foreigners’ –
in this case, Chinese workers. In defense of this characterization one informant indicated that the fact that meth use is viewed by the authorities (or any other informants)
as being ‘foreign’ suggests perhaps that the substance is unattractive to domestic
users. eSwatini meth arrives via Mozambique and Cape Town, and costs about R300/g.
There are no wholesale market points in the country, nor any significant domestic production facilities. Retail sales are organized in the same manner as in South Africa, with
most meth being retailed by price point instead of weight point. There are fewer price
points available in eSwatini due in part to the tiny consumer market compared to that
of neighbouring South Africa, or even Lesotho. Crystal meth is the preferred product,
particularly that which is alleged to come from South Africa. No instances of tablet
meth were identified by researchers.

Distribution
The distribution of meth in eSwatini is controlled by a small number of high-level
importers, most of whom deal in the importation and distribution of a multitude of
other illicit commodities. As might be expected, domestic importers and distributors
tend to operate out of Mbabane, but local night clubs, bars and accommodation facilities on the border also operate as distribution locations. Unlike heroin, open street
sales of meth are uncommon due to the small size of the meth using population and
the limited urban geography for small street distributors to operate safely.
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The meth is imported overland through border cross-

purposes, it is not possible at this time to provide

ings with South Africa and Mozambique. The few

a reliable figure or range to estimate the size of this

higher-level distributors in eSwatini who could be

community. Thus, by extension, and as in Lesotho,

identified said they import their supply through

it is impossible to know the number of potential

external connections. Storage of meth appears to

consumers of meth in the marketplace, nor is it pos-

be rare in eSwatini, and there was no mention in

sible to know beyond anecdotal accounts how this

interviews of meth arriving via the international

commodity is generally consumed, in what volumes,

airport. As in Lesotho and Botswana, Chinese and

or how frequently it is consumed by individual users.

Nigerian networks were mentioned in interviews

This information is important as it provides an under-

as the primary South African-based suppliers of

standing of how the market is structured, enabled

eSwatini meth. In this case, limited evidence does

and perpetuated and it is also important for those

suggest that informal Chinese suppliers and formal

who aim to effectively disrupt this market.

Nigerian syndicates together may be principal figures
in the limited distribution of meth inside eSwatini.

Market
Although meth is present in the country, its market
availability is limited and, for reasons yet to be identified, its supplies are ephemeral. There is no local
production. While meth chemical precursors such
as ephedrine powder have sometimes been seized
by authorities in the past, it is more likely these
instances are related to ephedrine diverted from
South Africa and bound for small-batch production
of meth or amphetamines in clandestine lab facilities
located in Mozambique or elsewhere.

Unfortunately, the dearth of official (or otherwise)
data on the population and contexts of PWUD in
eSwatini affects not only our understanding of the
specific market characteristics and dynamics, but
also how these might have an impact on national
policy and programming as it relates to the illicit meth
(and wider drugs) industry in the country. On a more
general level, the absence of a reliable denominator
for PWUD population size means it is not possible
to measure reliably and with a scientifically grounded
approach the impact of any health or law enforcement interventions with regard to the country’s illicit
drug market, including that for meth.

As in Lesotho, there are no valid PWUD population
size estimates available in eSwatini. While some
low-level treatment and HIV service usage data has
been attempted by NGOs for programme monitoring

There is a small but growing meth market in eSwatini. Meth retails for R300/g and is imported mostly from Cape Town.
There is little variation in meth price points in eSwatini. This is due in large part to the small size of the consumer base.
Chinese and Nigerian networks are alleged to be involved in the importing and distribution of meth in the country. It
appears that the Chinese focus is on the growing community of foreign workers in eSwatini, whereas the Nigerian focus is
on supplying the small number of low-level dealers who distribute to locals.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE METH MARKET IN

MALAWI

Traditionally, Malawi has been considered largely to be a transit country for illicit
drugs, with limited domestic consumer-based illicit drug markets. However, a recent
GI-TOC research initiative found that the country is a significant trans-shipment location for heroin and cocaine bound for European markets, and it also has a vibrant,
growing domestic drug market featuring these two drugs.169 Yet, with the exception
of GI-TOC research and a limited collection of dated anecdotal review documents, the
current status of Malawian drug markets and the possibility of their continued expansion toward an inevitable embrace of synthetic drugs, such as meth, remains vastly
under-examined. While Malawian drug use patterns tend to favour cannabis and crack
cocaine, there are many questions about the existence and role of meth in the national
illicit drug market that need to be addressed.
Attempts have been made in the past to examine Malawi’s drug use environment,
although many of these were limited in scope and orientation and most were implemented within the political, financial and thematic context of HIV prevention.170
Alternatively, seizure statistics reported by the Malawi Police Service (MPS) do provide
some initial contextual information on the domestic drug environment. For example,
over the three-year reporting period from 2017 to 2019 the MPS had seized a combined
total of 361 tonnes of cannabis, 35 kilograms of cocaine, 59 kilograms of ephedrine
and an insignificant quantity of other substances.171 The volume of cannabis seizures is
to be expected in a country where, as with much of the continent, the drug is the one
most commonly used. It is interesting, however, that out of the reported total of 2 946
drug cases opened during this period, which included 3 343 arrests (of which 2 320 of
those held were convicted), not one of these cases, arrests or convictions was related
directly to meth.172
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The MPS maintains that meth is not present in the
country at this time.

173

It is possible that this position

tional airports in Lilongwe and Blantyre to markets

is grounded in technical ignorance rather than in

abroad.178 As was the case with the growth of the

either deception or denial. When it comes to seizures

Malawian domestic cocaine market and its emer-

and the identification of drugs, particularly in field

gent heroin market, the likely evolution of a broader

settings, the process is complicated and fraught with

domestic meth market is somewhat inevitable.

potential for substance identification and classification error. Like many other police services on the
continent, the officers of the MPS lack the forensic
capacity to identify and confirm samples of drugs
seized. As a result, often they rely on the ‘eye test’,
among other low technical threshold techniques.174
While some basic chemical analysis tools do exist for
this task, their application is hampered by financial,
human resource and technical constraints that seem
to hamper the effectiveness of the MPS in the execution of this task. There is a strong possibility that
meth seizures have been occurring in the country but
that they have not been classified as such because
of these challenges. In fact, initial research findings
confirm that meth consumption is occurring in Malawi.
Crystal meth does appear to be available at infrequent intervals in the drug markets of Lilongwe and
Blantyre, but less so among neighbouring communi-

Its genesis is the current niche group of early adopters with expansion likely to come from the meth
supplies hived off from transit shipments with a view
to being used as currency for the in-kind payment
of transport, storage and other supply- and distribution-related services.179 After all, the bartering of
drugs has been a significant historical construct in
the evolution and expansion of illicit drug markets,
a ‘macro-factor accounting for [their] spread’ across
the geographies of southern Africa.180
Malawi has a large and growing demand base of stimulant users, most of whom consume crack cocaine.
Meth has penetrated drug markets in neighbouring
states as a substitute stimulant, and one that delivers
a more intense high of longer duration. In general,
domestic meth pricing is reasonably competitive with
that of local crack cocaine, with some users seeing

ties in the southern region.175

it as being a more attractive option to buy and use.

The penetration of meth into Malawi’s illicit com-

diverse offering of price point structures, a reliable

modity chain and local distribution networks appears
to be recent and limited so far to small PWUD communities of early adopters. There is, for example,
recorded use of the drug as a stimulant within the
club drug scene, among sex worker populations,
and within the small network of ‘chemsex’ communities.176 The current meth supply appears to be
limited geographically in its distribution and difficult
to acquire regularly. It is alleged to originate from
production points in Mozambique, although no
corroborating evidence of this origin and flow could
be found in follow-up interviews with informants
in northern Mozambique, or in Blantyre and other
market locations in southern Malawi.
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as it makes its way out of the country’s two interna-

As the South African experience demonstrates, a
supply chain and consistent product quality all contribute to the emergence and expansion of local
meth markets.
For the moment, it appears that there is no domestic meth production in Malawi. While the MPS has
reported the seizure of ephedrine in the past,181
it is more likely that these have been consignments
of licit ephedrine that has been diverted for illicit
use outside of Malawi seized while in transit.182
Locally available meth is found in both crystal and
(allegedly) powder form. It is reported to be smoked
and injected, the latter because it is perceived by
PWUD to be of a low grade. Reportedly synthesized
in Mozambique, it is trafficked overland through

From the growing frequency of Malawian citizens

Malawi’s porous southern land border, crossing

being arrested abroad for smuggling meth in their

near the city of Blantyre, which acts as a domestic

luggage and through the use of ‘body packing’ tech-

and regional drug distribution hub.183 It is packaged

niques,177 we must deduce that some unknown

locally and sells for between Malawi Kwacha (MWK)

quantity of meth transits through Malawi regularly

20 000 to MWK 22 500, or about €24 per gram.
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Rarely used or known elsewhere in this transit country, the recent emergence in the
domestic market of the powdered drug may indicate that alternatives to the more
popular stimulant of crack cocaine are becoming more common. Doubts remain,
however, whether this powdered ‘meth’ is in fact a variety of locally manufactured
meth, as indicated by several local dealers, or if it was something else altogether. In
the absence of field test verification, our researchers believed it more plausible that
the majority of powder ‘meth’ samples provided to-date by informants in Malawi were
instead a related, adulterated stimulant that was being sold as ‘meth’ – for example,
methcathinone (‘cat’) or some adulterated precursor substance, such as caffeine or
ephedrine powder.
It appears inevitable that higher-quality crystal meth will soon infiltrate other countries
in the region, including Malawi, as the large meth market continues to expand in South
Africa, Mexican-influenced production continues in Nigeria (and most likely in nearby
West African locations), and Afghan meth transits through Mozambique destined – for
now – for the South African consumer market.

Unlike that found in other research countries, which was
universally crystalline in nature, some of the alleged meth
being sold in Malawi was available only in powder form.
Largely restricted to the Blantyre area, this reportedly
In a focus group discussion in Malawi that included a

Mozambican import commodity retailed for between K20

mapping exercise with male and female sex workers,

000 and K22 500 a gram, or around €24/g. Its physical

PWUD and men who have sex with men, researchers

appearance, however, is dissimilar to what would be

asked participants to place on a city map coloured dots

expected for a powdered version of meth. Instead it is far

where illicit drugs could be found for purchase. Colours

more likely that this ‘meth’ sample is another substance,

were used to indicate different illicit drugs. The result

such as methcathinone or adulterated ephedrine,

denotes a vibrant retail drug market environment.

masquerading as a ‘meth powder’ on the local market.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE METH MARKET IN

MOZAMBIQUE
The role of Mozambique as a significant entry point for the landing and onward distribution of heroin from South Asia to domestic African and European marketplaces
is well established.184 In terms of synthetic drugs, it has a long history of being a
transit point for methaqualone and meth chemical precursors originating from Indian
and Chinese factories and destined for clandestine South African laboratories.185

It has been alleged also that Mozambique was – and continues to be – a dedicated
methaqualone manufacturing site for the South African market,186 and has been
indicated as a current meth production location.187
Allegations of current domestic meth production in the country arose from research
interviews with low-level distributors in Malawi who cited Mozambique as the production source for the meth powder they were selling.188 Similar allegations arose
also from an interview with a senior South African law enforcement official who
had working knowledge of drug-related issues in the country and said Mozambique
was among a small number of source countries of concern.189 Further, the US
Department of Justice alleged in an indictment issued against the Kenyan-based
Akasha Organization that the members had attempted to establish a large-scale
meth production facility in Mozambique, but had abandoned the plan after law
enforcement agents had seized 18 tonnes of ephedrine intended to support this
production.190 The recent seizure by Mozambican authorities of a working drug lab in
Namaacha district, bordering eSwatini, that involved also the arrest of five Mexican
nationals, and of precursors common in the synthesis of meth is another significant
piece of intelligence on the matter.191 The current research has not yet substantiated whether meth production is occurring in Mozambique at this moment, or if this
alleged low quality ‘Mozambican meth’ found in Malawi is instead a related synthetic
(such as methcathinone or ephedrine) only masquerading as meth.192
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Previous research has identified Mozambique as a key coastal link in the networked
distribution of heroin across eastern and southern Africa.193 Current research
findings suggest that recent changes in the global meth supply chain have seen
Mozambique become a key African transit point for the distribution of South Asian
(Afghan, via Pakistan) meth to the southern African market since the middle of 2019.
Initial interviews suggest that key figures in the South Asian community around
Pemba, the capital of Cabo Delgado province in northern Mozambique, are alleged
to be responsible for coordinating the importation, storage and onward distribution
of this new flow of meth.
It appears likely that since mid-2019 the regular shipments of heroin transported to
eastern Africa in dhows originating from Pakistan’s Makran coastal region have been
accompanied also by large volumes of Afghan-produced meth. These comingled
shipments of heroin and meth appear to be distributed along the same traditional
heroin trafficking routes that supply the drug marketplaces of the continental inteThe Beira Corridor, linking

rior. Mozambique has been cited as a source country for crystal meth found in

the Mozambican port of Beira

eSwatini, a country that has long served as a crossing point into South Africa for

with Zimbabwe. Mozambique

Mozambican and Tanzanian coastal heroin shipments. Local eSwatini distributors

has been a key transit point

believe this meth has the same appearance and quality as that found in the Western

for the distribution of South

Cape, and it bears no resemblance to the Malawian ‘powder meth’ that is alleged also

Asian-sourced meth to the

to be of Mozambican origin. Chemical confirmation of this meth’s Afghan origin only

region since 2019. © Gideon


adds further support to the networked flow assertion.

Mendel/Corbis via Getty Images
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NAMIBIA

Following independence in 1990, Namibia became a new route for the regional movement
of illicit drugs from landing points in eastern and western Africa and through southern
and western Zambian overland border crossings into Namibia.194 Once in the country,
these illicit commodities joined the overland cargo trade flow along the Trans-Kalahari
corridor that connects Namibia’s Atlantic coast port of Walvis Bay to the Johannesburg
metropolitan region (and its dry port of City Deep) in South Africa. Together with the
port of Cape Town, these three transport nodes make up a trafficking triangle that links
domestic, regional and global illicit commodity flows.
Long known for its connection with the illegal trade in diamonds,195 in more recent years
this triangle has become a core transport corridor for the movement of illicit drugs and,
particularly, precursor chemicals sourced from Indian and Chinese chemical factories for
the production in South Africa of synthetic substances including methaqualone, meth
and MDMA. These precursors often are diverted from licit regional flows and many of
them allegedly enter the region through the port of Walvis Bay.196
A key commercial transport hub for Namibia and several of its landlocked neighbours,
the Walvis Bay port also links these nations to markets in the Americas, Europe and Asia.
In 2019, the port facilities were upgraded by the China Harbour Engineering Company
with funding from the African Development Bank. This upgrade more than doubled the
port capacity from its original 350 000 containers a year to 750 000197 and, by extension, increased its mean daily operating capacity from 959 containers per day to 2 055.
This is significant.
While this expansion of daily container handling capacity has the potential to change
the operating environment of the facility, it is expected that little will change in terms of
operational monitoring of container traffic for potential illicit goods. The port is potentially a corrupted and compromised facility.
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FIGURE 25 Trans-Kalahari transit of synthetic drugs and their precursors from Walvis Bay, Namibia, to Gauteng,

South Africa.

Port officials and compliance enforcement officers are

that can image up to 150 containers per hour, more

poorly paid, making them susceptible to bribery and

traditional container scanners operate at a rate of

other corrupt practices. It also appears that organized

about 15 containers per hour.200 Further consideration

criminal syndicates have infiltrated the many port-

must be given also to the fact that drug concealments

based facilities as legitimate employees and allegedly
support the import and export of illicit goods from
within the structural framework of the port itself.198

in shipping containers generally are small in comparison to the volume of covering cargo, and often they
are deeply hidden as well. In this regard, only the pres-

This reality of a corrupt and compromised port is not

ence of a high-powered scanning system could deliver

uncommon. Most intermodal port facilities – including

the required penetration and resolution necessary to

maritime and air-based services – have been corrupt-

show any evidence of illicit cargo.201

ed and compromised in a similar fashion across the
eastern and southern African region. The high volume
and diversity of staff necessary to operate an active
facility such as a large commercial shipping port means
any complicated recruitment filters would only inhibit
the human resource functioning of the organization
and thus impede the ability of the facility to operate

Lacking the technical means to examine the expanding
intermodal cargo flow limits the ability of port-based
customs officials to detect and disrupt illicit trade
through the port facilities. Even if modest interdiction successes are achieved, the inability to identify
suspect substances hidden in seized container assets

optimally.

is another, more damaging, surveillance limitation.

The Walvis Bay port facilities have at least one

Namibia is neither a synthetic drug production point

operating container scanning machine, and with
development assistance provided by an international

nor a significant consumer market for these substances at this time. Yet, its large port facilities and

NGO and the United Nations, a few dozen port staff

related intermodal linkages both to overseas ports and

have been trained to operate this device. However, it

the expanding drug markets of the continental interior

is unlikely that its presence has had any impact on the

greatly increase the risk that this infrastructural node

smuggling of goods through the facility.199 While some

is enabling unfettered regional illicit trade in synthetic

advanced dual view drive scan systems are available

drugs and their precursors.
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Seizing the unknown
In late 2019, while they were pre-clearing cargo

shows a close-up of one of the containers with its

through a review of incoming cargo manifests,

non-descript markings. After several months had

Namibian Customs and Excise officials at Walvis Bay

passed without anyone coming forward to claim the

port identified a suspect container on a vessel arriving

container and its cargo, and as is normal practice in

from China. Upon arrival of the vessel, the authorities

such a situation of an abandoned shipment, customs

located and opened the container. Inside they found

authorities placed the abandoned (yet unknown)

seven unmarked, nondescript, sealed steel drums.

cargo up for auction. The drums were purchased at

The accompanying shipping documents had no

auction by ‘a local businessman’.202 Prior to releasing

information about the specific contents of the drums,

the drums into the custody of the successful bidder,

nor did they have any information about the identity

the Namibian Police Force (NAMPOL) come forward

of the intended recipient of the shipment. In a case

to conduct a routine test of the liquid contents

of ‘something feels wrong here’, the officials seized

to confirm that the cargo was not a danger to the

the container and its cargo in the hope that the owner

public prior to its release into the community. The

of the shipment would come forward to claim it and

chemical testing found that the drums contained

Customs and Excise could get some answers about
the contents. At the time it was seized, the Customs
and Excise staff had no capacity to open and test the
contents of the container and did not request support
from any other agency to that effect.

safrole, a colourless oily liquid that was used as a
food flavouring agent until it was discovered to be
carcinogenic. More to the point, the primary use
for safrole today is in the production of MDMA.
Further investigation by NAMPOL determined that

The photo on the following page shows an aerial view

the successful auction bidder was likely to be the

of the Walvis Bay port area, where this seizure took

original intended recipient of the shipment (or acting

place. The photo below left shows seven unmarked,

as an agent of that person) and that the safrole drums

sealed steel drums as they appeared when Namibian

were intended to be smuggled overland to their final

customs officers opened the suspect container that

destination – the clandestine MDMA laboratories of

had arrived from China. The photo on the right

South Africa.203

Steel drums seized by Namibian customs authorities containing precursor material (left), and a close-up of one of the
container markings.
SOURCE: Namibian
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Police Force

Aerial view of the Walvis Bay port area, Namibia.
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THE REGIONAL
METHAMPHETAMINE
TRADE
The port of Beira, Mozambique. © AFP via Getty Images
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In consideration of the findings documented in this research, a number of regional
marketplace observations and operational characteristics can be identified:
■

Within domestic drug markets, the price for meth has been reasonably constant,
and prices were largely unaffected by the initial security and prevention measures
put in place by governments to try to control the spread of COVID-19.

■

Meth quality has improved significantly in the past four years. There is a predominance of high-quality crystal meth available now, with only a peripheral
presence of lesser quality (adulterated or cut) crystal. There was no evidence of
meth tablets (the type most commonly consumed in many parts of East Asia) in
any of the surveyed markets.

■

There are few small independent meth distributors, unlike the heroin market
where there are a variety of intermediate distributors and street dealers with a
diversity of price points and quality. Meth market price points and supply channels
appear to be controlled by a few syndicates. Distribution is strongly territorial in
nature, and there is little variation in commodity volumes and packaging options.
One can buy the same meth packaged the same way in almost every national
marketplace. These markets appear to function in a quasi-cartel arrangement,
with the South African market being the most structured.

■

The research has not yet been able to identify proven instances of meth production taking place in Mozambique. However, it remains likely that such production does exist alongside what is most likely a more traditional methaqualone
production environment still serving South Africa’s longstanding Mandrax market,
and an emerging high-quality crystal meth import and transit operation connected
to Afghan meth production origin points and Pakistan-based departure points.
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■

South Africa remains the primary destination

intermediaries to being principal producers and

market for meth trafficking within the region.

global suppliers.

It would appear from some interviews –

■

■

Tanzania and Malawi – that some volume of

African market from West Africa205 through transit

meth moves from the region to overseas markets

points in Angola (Quatro de Fevereiro Airport in

such as the European Union (EU), East Asia and

Luanda), Namibia (Hosea Kutako International

Australia. In this case, it remains likely that the

Airport in Windhoek, but also the port of Walvis

meth is moving from Nigerian production points

Bay) and the Democratic Republic of Congo

in West Africa, transiting through eastern and

(Lubumbashi International Airport). Much of it

southern African states and being smuggled

moves by air to either Johannesburg’s OR Tambo

overseas by air. One heroin and meth importer

International Airport or Cape Town International

in Tanzania indicated that meth had been arriving

Airport, and by sea to the Port of Cape Town.

by sea in Zanzibar alongside Afghan heroin since at

These routes appear to overlap with the regional

least mid-2019. He believed that some or all of this

movement of cocaine, which is controlled also by

meth was transported onward to the EU by air.204

Nigerian syndicates and significant volumes move

South Africa has a mature, embedded meth

from West Africa to southern Africa.
■

A new production supply chain has emerged

Emerging retail markets are evolving elsewhere

from South Asia, with strong evidence

in the region, reliant upon South African flows

supporting the conclusion that meth produced

for supply, as well as those from Nigeria. The

in Afghanistan is being smuggled from Pakistan

Afghan meth supply appears at this time to be

to eastern and southern Africa. This is being

focused on the South African market alone.

done through at least two routes. The first is

Regional meth synthesis and industrial

by dhow from the Makran Coast to the Nacala

production capacities and efficiencies have

to Pemba coast in northern Mozambique. This

advanced significantly in the past five years. This

flow is organized by South Asian syndicates

has resulted in an increase in the volume, purity,

operating out of Mozambique and South Africa

and overall quality of regional meth. Further, and

(mainly Cape Town) and exploits traditional

adjusting for inflation, the retail price of meth in

heroin smuggling routes. The destination is

South Africa today is nearly half the price it was

South Africa. The alleged second route is used

in 2004, while its reach has extended to most

for smaller volumes (several kilograms rather

domestic drug markets in the region.

than several hundred kilograms). The cargoes

Production supply points have changed in the

are shipped from Pakistan by dhow or by

past 10 years, since 2010. Historically, South

air to the United Arab Emirates, where they

Africa has been a primary producer of meth

are transferred onto one of the twice-daily

through the existence of numerous clandestine

Emirates flights from Dubai to Cape Town. The

laboratory facilities supported by Chinese

second route apparently takes advantage of

syndicate supply chains that bartered abalone

compromised airline and airport staff.

for meth precursors. These chemicals were
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Interviews have confirmed that a so-called
Mexican meth supply chain is feeding the South

production and supply-based retail market.

■

■

particularly those conducted in South Africa,

■

In the years since it emerged in the South

then converted in domestic laboratories located

African market in 2016, Nigerian-produced

in the Gauteng region, with a few smaller fac-

Mexican meth has been the product leader in

ilities located in other provinces, including the

terms of perceived purity and overall quality.

Western Cape. It appears now that much of

However, a new supply chain of ephedra-based

the regional meth production has moved from

Afghan meth, circulating since at least the end

South Africa to Nigeria, as Nigerian syndicates –

of 2019 – but in a comparatively lesser overall

allegedly with technical assistance of a Mexican

volume – has emerged as a significant rival in the

cartel – have evolved from being distribution

domestic market.
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FIGURE 26 Estimated flows of methamphetamine and its precursors to and through eastern and southern Africa, indicating

principal countries of origin.
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■

Some local meth production supported by Chinese syndicates continues in South
Africa – mainly in and around the Gauteng area. However, its overall production
volumes have declined since 2014. There is believed to be a relationship between
the easing of domestic production capacity and the shift by Nigerian syndicates
from an intermediary relationship with South African producers in favour of a
more lucrative arrangement whereby they distribute their own West Africanbased supply. Existing synthetic drug production in South Africa and some
neighbouring states appears to have progressed to the synthesis of methaqualone
and MDMA for the South African market.

■

South African gangs have played a key role in the development of the South
African meth market. They continue to control the meth trade in large parts
of the country. Today their suppliers are mainly producers based in Nigeria,
with smaller amounts still being made locally. Little is known at this time of the
relationship between the gangs and the emergent Afghan supply chain.

■

Meth supply chains have experienced little disruption during the COVID-19
pandemic despite repeated lockdowns across the region. In fact, as this research
has demonstrated, prices have declined throughout 2020. This may be because
of the dwindling income of regular users affected by strict lockdown measures, in
particular the restriction on movement. It may also be influenced by the fact that
the meth market appears to be one of relative stability in terms of demand and
the coordinated organization of retail market supply and distribution structures.

■

Police corruption is rife within the domestic and regional meth trades, and the
illicit market more generally. Myriad examples exist across the region of law
enforcement officers stealing or selling confiscated drugs, as well as taking
protection payments from local distributors, and arresting PWUD and extorting
bribes from them in exchange for their release.
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FIGURE 27 Market type and commodity price of methamphetamine across southern and eastern Africa.
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FIGURE 28 Retail market price (€/g) of methamphetamine across southern and eastern Africa, June 2020.

Challenges to the disruption of synthetic
drug markets in eastern and southern Africa
The Mexican–Nigerian meth franchise model

benzyl cyanide). As well as a likely change in pro-

Large-scale meth production is occurring in Nigeria,

duction methods, a well-established and strongly

and most likely in one or more of its West African

networked presence in drug markets across south-

neighbours. As meth syndicates move to shorten

ern Africa – both as meth, heroin and cocaine

their supply chains and expand their market reach,

distribution intermediaries – provides these Nigerian

it appears that Nigeria has been established as a

syndicates with a lucrative and easily exploitable

foothold in West Africa for Mexican meth cartels

secondary distribution and supply target for their

to use as a production and supply point for the

West African-based industrial production model.

East Asian and Australian markets. Enforcement
within Nigeria is inadequate. Thus, disruption of this

The emergence of an Afghan meth supply chain

evolving meth production presence in Nigeria and

The apparent emergence of a South Asian meth

neighbouring West African countries is unlikely in
the short term.

supply chain linking Afghan meth to east and
southern African consumer markets may become

Further, the presumed ephemeral use by Nigerian

a game-changing development, particularly as this

producers of the BMK meth production technique

meth currently appears to be supplied in tandem

has improved their risk profile by reducing the need

with Afghan heroin shipments. The production

for the more strictly-monitored precursor sub-

of ephedrine and meth in Afghanistan appears to

stances (e.g. ephedrine and pseudoephedrine) and

be in far greater volumes than initially thought, and

enabling them to focus instead on synthesis using

there is no indication it may slow down in the imme-

unscheduled substances (e.g. sodium cyanide and

diate future.206
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Furthermore, the resilience of traditional heroin

gets a foothold in the meth markets of eastern and

distribution networks and supply chain flows from

southern Africa, then one has to consider whether

Afghanistan through Pakistan to African coastal

the same may happen with yaba, 208 the uniquely

destinations endures. Given their location and the

Asian tablets that are crushed and consumed on a

current political and security climate, the disruption

regular basis by the poor and working-class pop-

of these production points by Afghan or Pakistan

ulations of East Asia. As the economic challenges

law enforcement agents is improbable. A military

resulting from COVID-19 persisted into 2021 with

intervention such as that undertaken in early 2019,

no end in sight, the continued deterioration of most

when ISAF forces bombed dozens of Afghan-based

eastern and southern African economies seems

laboratories, had no impact on production. Rather,

likely. In turn, this will lead to increasing poverty and

local production in these areas appears to have

economic marginalization. As we have learned from

increased significantly in the period since that inter-

the South African example, meth markets grow on

vention. Given the long and successful history of

the back of such economic fragility and uncertainty.

heroin moving from these Afghan areas and moving

As the pandemic continues, the threat of market

across Pakistan to coastal disembarkation points

expansion by South East Asian meth syndicates

shows that the chain is unlikely to be broken by

through the trafficking of yaba into the high-

relevant authorities.

demand consumer meth markets of South Africa

While the Combined Maritime Forces (CMF) continues to patrol a maritime domain encompassing
the Indian Ocean waters around the Makran coast’s
heroin historical departure points, the volume of
traditional trade vessels travelling through this

China-focused illicit commodity routings and flows
linking the South East Asian region with African
marketplaces already exist.

extra-territorial jurisdiction makes interdiction a

Quasi-legality209 and ignorance

plausible yet unlikely risk for these illicit traders.

It is becoming a challenge for front-line law enforce-

That heroin supplies to the drug markets of eastern

ment officers to identify whether a substance is

and southern Africa have been consistent and

legal or illegal, particularly at the few locations

stable over the period 2019–2020 is testament to

where goods shipments are still subject to inspec-

the fact that maritime drug supplies along this route

tion – the region’s international border crossings.

must have been undisturbed by CMF interdiction
efforts; or, more probably, that illicit drug trafficking in these waters has adapted to the interdiction
‘rules of engagement’ and high volume shipments
are being made via other means – such as large
steel-hulled container vessels.

Recent hyper-production of meth by
South East Asian syndicates
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is a plausible development. After all, long-standing

Many national law enforcement and border security bodies in the region lack sufficient training
in identifying and seizing controlled substances.
Street-based police officers, in particular, have
reported that they are unable to distinguish
between a variety of substances in terms of both
identity and legality. Interviews with law enforcement officers have indicated that often seizures are
made with a presumption of a substance’s legality

Production of meth in the Golden Triangle appears

or otherwise (e.g. ‘we’re sure it’s illegal even though

to have significantly exceeded the equivalent of

we don’t know what it is at the time’). 210 Other

two billion pills a year and continues to show signs

seizure possibilities are overlooked for the same

of further growth. The UN has expressed concern

reason (e.g. ‘we don’t think it’s something that is

that this production expansion may be linked to a

illegal’). The conflation of illicit substances with

growing shift in production from a PE-based syn-

licit substances is not an uncommon limitation for

thesis model to a BMK synthesis procedure.207

border enforcement officers, nor for front line law

There are myriad other production locations in the

enforcement. For example, khat is a plant that is not

region. Where is all this meth going? If Afghan meth

controlled by the international drug conventions
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but is seized in many regional jurisdictions.211 The possession and use of cannabis, on
the other hand, is modestly enforced in several jurisdictions despite it being explicitly
controlled by the international drug conventions.
This ambiguity of enforcement will increase as several countries move to decriminalize (and even legalize) cannabis for medical or other purposes. 212 The ambiguity
about what is legal and what is not has become a more debilitating security threat in
recent years as the market for synthetic drug production has expanded in the region,
and a variety of precursors (both scheduled and unscheduled) now flood shipping
ports as they transit to their production destinations. Many of these chemicals have
licit purposes alongside their illicit ones.
Possessing the knowledge necessary to distinguish between legal and illegal substances is hampered also by the increasing inability of frontline officers to identify
with certainty a substance once it has been detected. This is a result of the absence
of field-testing capacity and equipment within most regional law enforcement
bodies. The safrole seizure by customs authorities at the Walvis Bay port in Namibia,
described earlier, is a good example of this challenge. While officials had good reason
to suspect the shipment was problematic when they profiled the container and
then opened it to find a collection of unmarked steel drums, they had no immediate
field-based forensic means with which to check whether the substance inside the
containers was (or was not) illegal. A second example can be drawn from Busia, along
the Kenya–Uganda border. There, related GI-TOC research has determined that
heroin has been traded in this region disguised in gel caps and distributed in resealed
pharmaceutical blister packs.213 Having the appearance of antibiotic packets, authorities lack the capability (through field test strips or identikits) of rapidly testing the
contents to discern whether they are illegal (e.g. heroin) or legal (e.g. amoxicillin).
Two local informants have alleged that other drugs (e.g. cocaine) have also been
concealed in a similar fashion for distribution in the area.

These gelcaps, with the appearance of a pharmaceutical product, were revealed by users in a market along the Kenya–
Uganda border. Upon closer inspection, one can see that the blister packs have been resealed. The gelcaps were a
thicker version of the regular capsules. This sample contained heroin; others in the same area have been found to contain
cocaine. Such techniques designed to thwart law enforcement interdiction would not be uncommon in the regional meth
distribution market as well.
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The emergence of a
South Asian meth
supply chain
reaching southern
African consumer
markets may be a
game-changer.

‘Magical thinking’
African drug markets are vastly under researched. As a result, it is common to find
evidence-based market information replaced by political prognostication, misguided
analysis and inaccurate proxy metrics. In all countries surveyed (and among their
neighbours too) it is clear that there is no reliable way of determining some of the
basic marketplace denominators necessary to assess a drug market environment.
These unknowns include what illicit drug commodities are available, the number of
consumers, how they are consuming, and the frequency of their consumption.
There have been several attempts at quantification, but often these are based on
an imperfect premise that leads to imperfect results. For example, the use of drug
seizure data and drug treatment-seeking data are two common measures employed
by some national government agencies to understand the drug markets and upon
which to develop drug policy responses. However, if a drug is not seized, it does
not mean that it is not available, nor does the volume of seizure have any definitive
correlation to the characteristics of use within a marketplace. Similarly, the absence
(or high or low numbers) of people seeking treatment for a substance does not, on
its own, create a realistic picture of the characteristics of local PWUD behaviour and
profiles. It is a type of magical thinking that attempts to draw conclusive decisions
from irrelevant or incomplete datasets that often generate biased or inconclusive
results. This has hampered the ability of policy-making bodies in the region to recognize that the lack of developed, science-based drug monitoring systems is making it
impossible for countries to assess their local drug market environments to see how
or if they are growing, adapting and evolving.

Transport corridors
The region’s rapidly expanding transport corridors lack effective monitoring and
prevention capacities to monitor, profile and interdict suspect cargos that may be
in the growing number of containers on vehicles moving across the region. For
example, there are 18 transport corridors in the Southern Africa Development
Community (SADC) bloc, and none is effectively monitored or managed from this
perspective. This means illicit goods move along these corridors with little fear of
detection or interdiction.

Free trade and the movement of illicit goods
Ironically, we think that national and regional borders are porous now. Yet, the
continued development of infrastructural nodes and networks linking cities and
subregions across the continent, and the rapid move towards the implementation
of the African Continental Free Trade Area from January 2021 will have a significant impact on the region’s illicit drug markets. Already it appears that illicit goods
travel relatively effortlessly across borders and boundaries, but these flows are still
interrupted by a regimen of competing transport bureaucracies, law enforcement
detection and interdiction assets and jurisdictions. While not by design, these regimens act as trade filters and collectively serve to slow the flow of illicit products.
Ongoing moves toward greater efficiency for cross-border trade facilitation will be
as advantageous for illicit traders as it will be for legal trade. Illicit microeconomic
flows will continue to grow alongside this quest to build intra-African trade.
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Corruption and incompetence
It is generally acknowledged that many law enforcement and other government officers are corrupt and are thus enablers of the illicit meth (and drugs) market rather than
disablers of it. The corruption of law enforcement, and the way it has compromised
officials and the operation of official facilities more broadly, may be the single greatest
structural enabler of drug markets across the eastern and southern African region.
Incompetence of officials in the execution of their duty and responsibility are also a
fundamental concern of every law enforcement body in the region.214 There are no
serious measures in place to disrupt corrupt practices, and no government has demonstrated a willingness to tackle the structural components of endemic corruption apart
from employing the language of ‘anticorruption’ for politically expedient purposes
such as the ‘settling of scores’, the muzzling of opposition voices, or the disruption of
democratic principles.

COVID-19 and African drug markets
The COVID-19 pandemic has been an experiment in market evolution. Initial data
has demonstrated that despite many predictions of disruption and failure, the illicit
meth market specifically – but illicit drug markets more broadly – have demonstrated
a great degree of resilience during these socially and economically disruptive times.
Drug prices have remained stable for the most part and supply has been uninter-

Porous borders: illicit goods

rupted in most places. Distributors have adapted to the changing availability patterns

move relatively effortlessly

of their clients. At the same time, the police in many countries of the region have

across borders and

evolved into an increasingly violent extension of the state. As an institution, many

boundaries in the region.

law-enforcement bodies have become facilitators of state-sanctioned violence,

Shown here is the Beitbridge

thereby removing themselves from their assigned position as custodians of the law

border post. © Guillem


and protectors of the people.

Sartorio/AFP via Getty Images
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M

eth markets in eastern and southern Africa have benefited from a prolonged period of inattentional blindness. To paraphrase a local security
consultant, ‘we cannot see what we’re not looking for’.215 In eastern and

southern Africa, there is a common belief among law enforcement and health authorities that while synthetic drugs (like meth) are an issue in South Africa, the threat
has been contained largely to the Western Cape and some other urban areas. There
is a view that it is a unique market, the toxic consequence of a bartering relationship between Chinese syndicates and Cape gangs, centred on peculiarities such as
poached abalone. If meth use exists in neighbouring countries, it is the consequence
of foreign ‘others’ importing the commodity and creating the demand. It is otherwise
not viewed as a domestic concern.
Through the ongoing work of the GI-TOC, however, we know this to be untrue.
Alongside expanding markets for heroin and cocaine, there is a growing synthetic drug
problem advancing across the retail markets of eastern and southern Africa, one that
is being punctuated by the evolving presence of meth and meth precursors as well
as other synthetic substances.216 These substances are moving alongside other illicit
commodities and across both traditional and newly emerging trafficking routes.217 The
consumer base for meth in South Africa appears to be significantly greater than initially imagined. Furthermore, meth appears now to have market footholds in eSwatini,
Lesotho, Botswana, Mozambique, Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Uganda and Kenya.218
While still being produced in South Africa, Nigerian-based production flows appear to
have assumed a dominant role in the supply of markets in southern Africa.
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A new flow appears to have emerged out of Afghani-

In light of these challenges, and in recognition of illicit

stan, along the so-called Afghan heroin ‘south-

drug markets as being a lesser priority among many

ern route’, landing in Africa in both Tanzania and

regional interdiction bodies, prospects for tackling

Mozambique with the aim of feeding the growing

meth markets in the region are bleak. It is more likely

base of southern African users. This evolution of a

that synthetic drug markets across the region will

regional meth market should not be a surprise. That

continue to expand. It is likely also that the industrial

southern Africa now is a node in the global meth

production of meth in large volumes in South East

supply chain connecting both the cartels of Mexico

Asia will reach African shores in the near future –

in the west and the Taliban provinces of Afghanistan

if it hasn’t done so already.220 The emergence of meth

to the east, has, in many ways, been inevitable.

tablets alongside the current crystal meth formulation

Even during its apartheid years, South Africa had
a strong synthetic drug market base in place, one
that was intricately linked to smuggling networks
and supply channels throughout its neighbours.
Since the 1994 democratic transition, this base has
only expanded, driven by – among many other things
– a combination of sustained inequitable development, poor border management policies and policing,
corruption and political indifference. The market
grew in communities that were forced to exist in the
shade of the new democratic prosperity, and that
have had to contend with increasing urban insecurity
and unchecked criminal violence.

80

is another inevitability. Reaching out of South Africa,
the trade is likely to spread beyond neighbouring
SADC and East African Community countries.221
Meth tablets could even be the foundation of
increased regional growth, based on the way they
contributed to the increased demand for meth across
South East Asia.
Yet at present, inattentional blindness continues to
infect the policies and programmes of national and
regional health and law enforcement bodies. Still,
they are not seeing what they are not looking for.
Instead, they argue against that which neither corresponds to their misunderstanding of the world around

Meth, more than heroin or cocaine, is a substance

them, nor fits neatly into the scene upon which they

of urban decay. It is a consequence of the inevitabil-

have fixed their gaze, and their careers. Adaptation,

ity of criminal governance systems and structures

transformation and evolution are all established fea-

that have usurped national authorities’ influence

tures of organized criminal market responses

in many urban centres of South Africa and threaten

to threats and opportunities.222 As a consequence,

to do the same in similarly vulnerable communities

the region appears to be on the precipice of a

throughout neighbouring states. This new synthetic

synthetic drug market surge, driven by externally-

drug age should be seen as a significant threat to

based industrial meth production and growing

those communities whose populations will continue

domestic consumer bases, but cultivated also by

to suffer in a challenging existence that is compounded

wilful ignorance, endemic corruption and a stubborn

by coronavirus pandemic control measures and, if

retention by potential market interlocutors of aged

infection eventually wanes, through the inevitable

African drug market fictions rather than current and

recovery years of economic hardship that will follow.219

tangible truths.
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